
. 

Ford, 'Carter fa'ce the nation 
do- nothins· .. 

Locals critical, 
~ 

viewing Carter 
Editor', note : Thl' article wa. written by K. Patrlele lennn, 

new. editor, with In/ormation compll,d by l,n"n. p,ter Grol •• 
city editor, and Lori Newton and Becley Stanl.y, .taff wrltera. 

bored 

vs. Ford 
\nt\ot\on". 

fuzzy .. , 

Impressive .... Carter "wIn" ... boring ... a wute of time. 
Thete were among some of the reactions given by ill faculty 

members to the firllt debate between President Gerald Ford and 
former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter Thuraday night. 

Editor ', note: Tltl. article wa. ",rltt." by Valerie Sul/IWln • • taII 
writer, and Larry Perl. a .. oclate featurea edItor. with In· 
formation complied by Perl and R.C. Brandau. Val.rI'McCann, 
Tom Mapp. But Conroy and Bill Loefl,l, .taff Write". 

The bald-beaded man sitting at the COrner booth of George's 
Buffet, yelling cynicismS at the color TV, liked Carter and 
disliked Ford. 

fuz.z y" abortion! 

Iwon .. . 
Iwon .. . 
I won~ .. 

rich crooks I 

private 
schools! 

pink- eyed 
Moron! 

Howard Martin, a viIItIns professor In the Department of 
Speech and Dramatic Art, ca1Ied the debate "fairly impressive, 
much more Impre8llive than I expected." 

Doug Madlen, an assistant professor in political science, said 
the debates may have been a waste of time In that the can
didates just repeated old policy proposals and statements, while 

• confusing voters with an abundance of statistics. 
Ken Starck, director of the School of Journalism, said It ap

peared to him that Carter "may have won, if there can be a 
winner." But, Starck agreed with Madsen that there may have 
been too many statistics. "I was pleased someone pulled the 
plug," Starck said of the 29-minute technical delay at the end of 
the debate. "It was getting to sound like a computer print-out, 
with all the data and statistics. They don't mean much unless 
someone brinks some understanding and wisdom to the in
formation. " 

Lary Belman, assistant journalism professor, called the 
debate a draw. "I don't think the debate itself changed many 
people's minds. Notl1lng was said that wasn't heard or seen from 

See DATA, .... Iea. 

·THE 

That man, a professor who preferred to remain anonymous, 
said Ford was a nice guy, "swimJDlng In an ocean where bls fins 
won't hold up. You know the old truiam," he explained. "I love 
ya, but I don't Uke your behavior." 

"Ford Is winning the video," .commented Lon Friedrichsen, 
Al, watching at Hillcrest domutot)' lounge. 

"Carter has never persuaded me on the Issues," said Andrew 
Federer, G,In the Union. "He does give the ImprellSloll8 cl belni 
competent as opposed to Ford. 

"If Carter made a fool of hImSelf, I wouldn't be surprised. If 
Ford made a fool of hiInself, I certaln1y wouldn't be surprtaed," 
added Federer. 

Michael Groh, A4, didn't think Eugene McCarthy should have 
been Included in the debates. But Groh, also viewing the Ford
Carter debates downstairs in the Union, did IhinlI: a third party 
- McCarthy in particular - would bave made the debates more 
interesting. 

"If McCarthy were up there, he'd come off like Jimmy 
Stewart. He has so much class," Grob explained. 

Sue Oxley, 7\4, found both candidates nervous. "Maybe the 

See D£BA TE, pep Ia. 
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Debaters sound off until 
silenced by audio failure ' 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
President Ford and Jimmy 
Carter debated taxes, unem· 
ployment and the measures of 
leadership Thursday night. The 
Democratic nominee demanded 
an end to "government by 
stalemate," the Republican 
President said he offers per
formance, not just promises. 

For 82 minutes, they an· 
swered questions and traded 

barbS. Then the sound systein 
broke down. And on the stage of 
the antique Walnut Street 
Theater, the WhIte House rivals 
were suddenly silenced, cut off 
from the vast, nationwide tele
vision audience they sought to 
persuade. 

In blue suits, on a blue set, 
they stood and waited. It took '11 
minutes to get them back on the 
air. 

people." He already had ac· 
cused Carter of impreCision and 
wavering on economic Issues 
including taxes. 

secretary. 
In large measure, the l2 .. 

question sequence cl responses, 
followups and rebuttals pro
duced a recitation of positlOIl8 
and points the two candidates 
had made before. There were no 
dramatic new proposals. 

Carter told Ford to his face 
what he has been telling Demo-

See CANDWATES, .... tea. 

red-Y1ec.k 
fafrvte.r! 
Baptist 
pre.verf( 

I won ... 

I won .. '" 

Carter eschews N -energy 
So they wrapped it up on 

overtime, with summatioll8 that 
were, in essence, reviews or 
their standard campaign 
speeches. 

Furthermore, Ford said in his 
summation, Carter has en· 
aor$ed a Democratic platform 
that advocates more programs, 
more spending, and would 
mean higher taxes and bigger 
deficits. lIe said Carter em
braces the record of the Demo
cratic Congress, and "it calla 
for more of the same." 

In an earlier exchange, car
ter had said that if he was to be 
tied with all acts of a Congress 
in which he never served, Ford 
should be identified with the 
administration of Richard M. 
Nixon, In which he did serve. 

'Nixon pardon justified' 
, WASHINGTON (UPI) - each plant ~ hours a day. the Arab 011 embargo, and "I 

Jimmy Carter said Thuraday "ShIft from 011 to coal, em· think every other developed 
night he would lISe nuclear phaslze reaearch and. develop country In the world has an 
power as alut resort in solving on coal use and also on solar energy policy except us." 
the nation's energy crisis. power, strict conservation 011 Imports have increased 10 
President Ford said he favored measures - not yeUdlng every ' per cent since the embargo, 
a full range of programs, in- time to speclal interests that put Carter said, and in 30 years 
cludin8 conservation. pre.ure on the president, Uke "we're golni to run out of 011." 

During the debate between thiJ admlnlatration has done - He said the nation must switch 
; !be two, Carter was asked If he and then atomic energy only as promptly to coal. 

considered nuclear power a laat resort, with the strictest Ford said he had instituted a 
unsafe. possible safety precautions, program calling for better 

Carter, noting he Is a former that's the beat overall energy energy conservation and 
nuclear engineer, replied that policy in tbe brief time we have doubling of coal production 
some nuclear safety measures to discu8II it," Carter said. from 600 million toll8 to 1.2 
"have been forgotten," and that Ford defended his policy in billlon tons a year by 19115. 
he ranks that source below this regard by saying he sent Solar spending has increased 
greater use of COIl, mandatory Congress In 1975 . the first this year to an annual level of 
conservation and expanded use comprehensive energy .120 million, Ford said, and 
<i solar energy. program ever let forth by an "we're going as fast as the 

He specifically lIated such American president, taking in a experts say we should." 
safety procedures as placing run range of alternatives. He also said nuclear safety 
atomic reactor cores below Carter argued that the United reaearcll hai been expanded 
ground level, tightly vac:u1llD- Stlltes does not have a full· "very substantially" and that 
tea1Ing each power plant and fIedIed IIIII1Y prGII'IJIl, dellpite ' 011 and gas producers must be 
pIaclQI!ndependent nperta In the 1m crIaIa stemming from given an opportunity to develop. 

in the news --

"We have suffered because 
we haven't had leadership in 
this administration," Carter 
said. "We've had a government 
or stalemate." It Is a theme he 
hits from every platform - and 
one he ralsed at Intervals duro 
Ing the debate, the first of three 
between the White House rivals. 

Carter said the nation needs 
unity after a time of division, 
cooperation between Congress 
and the White House after a 
time of confrontation. He had 
earlier said Ford had vetoed 
legislation at a rate not seen 
since the CivU WIU', but the 
President said that was playing 
fast and loose with facts - and 
at the same time contended his 
vetoes bave saved the tax
payers ,9 billion. 

Ford said a major campaign 
iSIIue Is !rust. "A President 
should not be all things to all 
people," he said. "A President 
should be the same thinll to all 

"I think the real issue in this 
campaign and that which you 
must decide on Nov. 21s wheth· 
er you should vote for his 
promises or my performance in 
two years in the WhIte House," 
Ford said. 

Minutes later, as he left the 
theater, Ford said the debate 
had been great, " enjoyed It 
very much." Asked who had 
won, the President replied: 

"The American people." 
Predictably, Ford's spokes

nian !ald the President had won 
the first of the three debates, 
while the Democratic party 
chairman called .Carter the 
victor. 

"Score one for Gov. Carter," 
said chaJrma Robert Strauss. 
"We think we won," said Ron 
Nessen, the WhIte House press 

PHlLADELPmA (UPI) - time he was "fully justified" in 
President Ford said in his taking the action. 
debate with Jimmy Carter But he said he would not 
Thursday night that he was reconsider his judgment 
fully justified in pardoning regarding the estimated 90,000 
President Nixon, but would not young Americans who either 
consider total amnesty for Oed the country or deserted the 
Vietnam War resisters. armed forces during the 

Carter responded that It Is Vietnam War. 
"very difficult for President On the Nixon pardon, Ford 
Ford to explain the difference" said, "When I took office, tbIa 
between the pardon of Nixon country was In avery, very 
and his failure to aHord draft divided condition," there was 
resisters the same treatment. "hatred" and people "had 100t 

"1 don't advocate amnesty; I faith In their government." 
advocate pardon," Carter said, Thoee circumstances, Ford 
repeating his earUer stand. said, "fully justified the actioll8 
"Amnesty means what you did that I took. 
was right. Pardon means what "Mr. Nixon resigned," he 
you did, right or wrong, was said. "That Is a diaRrace" .lt 
forgiven." seemed to me that Mr. NiKon 

Ford, asked about hill bad been penalbed enough by 
deCillion to pardon Nixon ' his resignation and diaRrace." 
shortly. after he toot over the Asked bow he could jusUfy the 
WhIte House from him, said In pardon of NiKon while denying 
light or the circumstances at the pardons or amnesty to war 

protestors who have "suffered 
enough," Ford replied that bls 
amnesty plan laid down in 1974 
gave the deserters or draft 
evaders an opportunity "to I 

clear their records" and 
"restore their good cltixenshlp. 

"Mr. Carter has indicated 
that he would give a blanket 
pardon to all draft evaders," 
Ford said. "I do not agree with 
that point of view." 

Carter said three times as 
many deserters as evaders 
were excuied under the Ford 
anmnesty plan, and "now It's 
the time to heal our country 
alter the Vietnam War." 

Carter said people are not 
concerned simply about am
nesty for Vietnam resisters or 
deaerters, but about a justice 
system fWed with inequities. 

"The big shots who are rich, 
influential, are rarely sent to 
jail," Carter Mid. 

22-year~ld newspaper helre811 was nown there black African leaders and the white minority party decided at a meeting Thursday whether It 
will accept the proposals for transition to Prisoners 

~~W 
Wednesday from a San Diego facility where she regimes of South AfrIca and Rhodesia. 
had been undergolni court-ordere9 peychlatrlc The U.S. aecretary of State said he thought It majority rule made by JqssInger in meetinp 
testing before final sentencing. would be surprising If Rhodesia did not accept with Smith last week. But he said the decision NEW YORK (AP) - A rlpout Is the only w.y to 

his plan for transition to majority black rule. will not be revealed until his radio and television stop the rtp.off at the superfancy federal prison 

Watson 
Kissinger made the statement to reporters on addrellS Friday night. here, the phone company says. 

the doorstep of No. 10 Downing Street, where he 

Lebanon 
Inmates at the Metropolitan Comctional 

went immediately to give Prime MinIster James Center made ,lSI, 000 In fraudulent credit card 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former POItmuter 
Callaghan and Foreign Secretary Anthony and tblrd-party caUa from the a1r~tioned, 

Harrises General W. MarvIn Watson wa itned _ Crosland a report on his se8IIloll8 with Rhodesian 
CHTOURA, Lebanon (AP) -~ by 

wall-to-wall carpeted prIaon during the put 
Prime MinIster Ian Smith, Prime Minister John year, New York Telephone eo. olficlaJa said. Thursday after he pleaded guilty to assisting In Vorster of South AfrIca and the black leaders of Syrian troops and armor, Elias SarkiI "u sworn That'. nearly I quarter of all the fraudulent 

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - Complaining lbat 
the cover-up of an Illegal contribution to Richard Taozanla, Zambia, Kenya and Zaire. In Thursday as the new Cbriattan president cl ca1Ia made In the New Yeri metropolitan area, M. Nixon's 1m preaidential campaign. He will urge Britain to press for a Rhodesian war-tom Lebanon. In a gesture of support, whlcb baa 4 mWion telepbonea, said phone a guard had ICIIftled with them oullkle the w.tson wa charged wltb helping conceal the Palestinian guerrl1la leader Yaslr Aralt said be 

courtroom, W11llam and EmIly Harris pleaded identity of Annand Harruher, chairman of the 
constitutional settlement if Smith's government 

would ten his forces to cease fire. 
company offtclala. 'lbey want to tear out the 1ines 

Innocent Thunday to the kidnaping of Palricia Occidental Petroleum Corp., u the source of 
accepts black majority rule In the breakaway 

Arafat said: "I shan order my forces to cease Inmates no" \lie. 

Hean~ who Is to be IIIIIIInctd Friday for • 854,000 given to the Nixon campaign after April 
Brltlsb colony. 

fire on all Lebanese territory and .vold an- Weather IerroriIt bank robberJ. 7,lm. Rhodesia swerlng any provocations ... I hope the coming 
The Harrlses .ppeared In MunIc1pal Court That wu the date a new federal election law days win bring the beginning of the end 01 the 

.... , .bout a mile from tbI.pertment where the toot effect which required that political con- agony of both our people, Lebanese and Alas, and alackl Thrice our weather cohuM 
8ymbloneae Llber.tion Army ..-tclled Heant tributon be identified. SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Prime Palestinian." baa been WI'OII8 tbIa week. However, lllldaunted, 
from the life 1M bad :t: 2~ )'WI .,0 aDd Kissinger 

Minlater Ian Smith will tell the nation Frld,ay Arafat did not specify a deadline for putting his we will plllJlle on to our weekend fOl'tClll Higbs 
held her capUn untllbe ore them allegiance. whether his white mlDority government will unilateral cease-fire order Into effect. In the eo. with IPcreaaIng c10udineu today, folb. 

While the IIarrI.- were .,.. arralped on a yield to international JIft88Ul'e and hand over Another pledge of IUppCII't for Sarkis came For you who stUl belleve In us, may you have 
crtminal complaint, Hearst wu In a cell In the LONDON (AP) - Henry A. Killing ... arrived power to RhodesIa's black majority under a plan from Egyptian President Anwar Sadat in an tomorrow, with wanner tempe aDd clearer lkies. 
Feder.l Youtb Correction.l F.cllity In 'nIurIday nIgbt from 10 days oIlhuttling around pushed by Secretary of S&ate Henry A. Klsalnger. interview pub1iahed by the BeIrut JleWIPIPtr An But let tboee "bole faith Is allpp1na contemplate 
?leaaanUJn, .'*'\41 mliellOIItbeaat of here. The AfrIc. In MarCh of a peace settlement between Smitb aid his rallng ail-white RhodesIan Front Nahar. SUnday, with bigbs perhaps dIppIna Into the 1IOa. 

( 
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Arbitration request denied 
TOYOTA TOYOTA TOVOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA 

Printing employees may appeal for pay • InCreaSes 
Announcing 

the 1976 Toyotas!!! 
8y THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Seven UI Printing Service 
employees may take their 
appeal for pay increases, 
retroactive to July I, 1974, to the 
State Appeals Board, according 
to their representative, Les 

ChIsholm, businelS agent for 
the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME). 

Chisholm said the employees 
are considering the action 
following the state board of 
Regents' denial of their request 
for arbitration last week. 

"We're looking at two 
possible appeal routes - the 
State Appeals Board," he said, 
"and In addition, we are con· 
cerned about the denial of 
arbitration. We're investigating 
an appeal on that question 
under the Administrative 

Procedures Act of the Iowa 
Code." 

Ruling expected 'soon 
on Old Brick suit 

The request for arbitration 
was denied as "futile" because 
the State Executive Council, 
which approves salaries for 
merit system jobs, has 
prohibited retroactive revIsions 
In the pay plan, according to 
Don Volm, director of the 
Regents merit system. The 
employees were awarded an 
increase in pay scale last April 
1, minus the retroactivity they 
requested. 

Arbitration is the fourth step 
in the appeal by the printing 
service employees that has 
failed. their grievance results 
from a review of the merit 
ti)'stem pay plan in 1974, a year 
after its implementation. The 
management consulting firm 
that conducte~ the review, 
Robert H. Hayes & Associates, 
divided the printing service 
employees Into four 
classifications, three of which 

8y DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County District 
Court Judge William R. Eads 
expects to make a ruling early 
next week on a motion to in
crease bond in the suit at
tempting to prevent the 
destruction of Old Brick. 

increase the bond. 
Another motion to quash a 

subpoena placed on all of the 
material relating to Old Brick, 
material which Is in the 
possession defendant Rev. Jack 
Zerwas, was overruled by Eads. 

Eads said the attorney for the 
plaintiffs, John Nolan, could go 
to where Zerwas keeps the 
materials to get the evidence he 

seeks. 
Nolan requested that he be 

allowed to have members of the 
palntiffs present to help him 
Identify relevant material. 

Defense attorney Hoy ob
jected to allowing Nolan to be 
accompanied by the plaintiffs, 
saying the plaintiffs might 
ransack the materials for 
irrelevant evidence. Eads also told the pain tiffs in 

the case: the Old Brick Defense 
Committee, to specify their 
charges in response to a motion 
from the defendants in the case 
several weeks ago. 

Police Beat---
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer The suit was filed to halt 

pennanenUy the destruction of 
Old Brick, the former First 
Presbyterian Church, which 
was called (or in a contract 
between the state Board of 
Regents and the current owners 
of Old Brick, the First 
Presbyterian Church Corp. 

spun into the front of a car 
driven by Lois Michel, 847 
Rundell Road. The Michel 

The 9-month-old son of an vehicle was parked at the 
Iowa City couple was In serious stoplight facing southward on 
condition at UI Hospitals Keokuk. 
Thursday night after sustaining Jehle was charged with 
head injuries Thursday af- failure to stop for a red light. 

100 Mile Bicycle 
Ride ternoon in a three-car accident 

on Highway 6 bypass in Iowa In satisfactory condition at 
City. Mercy Hospital is 2-yar-old The first . annual 

Bicyclists of Iowa 
City Century is ready 
to go. It's being run 
Sept. 25 (Sat.), regist
ration to begin at 
6:30 am. This will be 
a 50 mile or 100 mile 
ride depending on 
your ability. Show up 
at City Park shelter 
#11 . Deta ils from 
l arry Sharp at 354-
1514. 

The defendants asked that the 
bond in the case be raised from 
the current amount, $7,500, to 
$18,000 to cover the costs in
curred by the defendants due to 
the lengthe;nng of the trial. 

Keith Clements, son of Mike Michelle Langenberg, Indian 
and Susan Clements of Indian Lookout. Langenberg was a 
Lookout was one of six people passenger in the Clements 
injured in the accident. vehicle at the time of the ac-

The accident occurred at cident. Treated and released at 
12:20 p.m. at the intersection of Mercy Hospital were Mike 
the Highway 6 bypass and Clements, Jehle, and Lois 
Keokuk Street when a car going Michel. Susan Clements was 
eastbound on Highway 6, driven treated and released from UI 

"The purpose of the bond is to 
protect an innocent defendant 
from uncalled-for costs of being 
in court," Hoy argued thur
sday. by 16-year-old Melanie Jehle, Hospitals. 

Hoy said that the legal fees 
for the defendants increase 
$1,000 per day for each day in 
court. 

1301 Marcy Street, allegedly ran Police officers estimated that 
a red light and hit the Clements the car driven by Jehle was a 
car, which was attempting to total loss. The Clements car 
turn south on Keokuk from the sustained approximately $1,000 
west bound lane of HIghway 6. damage. The trial may resume next 

Monday or Tuesday, at which 
time Eads said he might have a 
ruling ready on the motion to 

According to Iowa City r--------'----~~~==::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Police, the Clements vehicle, 
struck in the right rear quarter, 

FRIDAY 

Communication course 
A six-week evening course on communication effectiveness 

for people with hearing problems will be offered at 7 p.m. 
Thursday evenings in Room 213 of the Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Center. Activities, conducted in group 
sessions, will be aimed at better understanding of the total 
communication process. Lipreading and other listening 
activities will be conducted. For further infonnation call 
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, !\53-5463. 
Stude" f organizations 

All recognized student organizations are required to re
register with the Activities Board by Oct. 1. Failure to do so 
will result In loss of status. If your organization has not 
received the fonn necessary for this, please contact the 
Activities Board in the Union Activities Center. 

Dancing 
The UI folk Dance Club will sponsor Rumanian, Croatian 

and Polish dancing today on the Union terrace. Teaching will 
be from 7 : ~9 p.m., dancing from 9-11:30 p.m. 

Scholarship 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. (First Black Greek Frat.) 

BMOUDCes Its Fall Scholarship Awards. Applications can be 
obtained from Special Support Services, The Afro House, the 
Union Information Desk and from Brothers In the Fraternity. 
Applicants must be classified from a second semester fresh
man to a senior. Th final date for submitting appUcations ls 
Oct. 1. Winners will be aMounced at the next Alpha function 
in October. 

VolleJball 
Everybody and anybody is invited to play volleyball with 

members of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship at • p.m. 
today In the field dlrecUy north of North Hall and west of 
Stanley. . 

Meetings 
A pre-trip meeting for all Interested in the Devil'lJ Lake 

Scuba Trip will be held at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 200, Field 
House. Those Interested should attend or call Paul Meng, 353-
4651. 

The li"l meeting 01 the Security Committee will be held at 
4 p.m. today In the Union Miller Room. 

SATURDAY 

Recitals 
DeIUlis Loftin, percussion, wlll present a ' recital at 1: 30 

p.m. today In Harper Hall. 

Dennil Sweigart, plano, will present a recital at B p.m. 
today In Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 

Pic" ic 
The International hoet famlly program's lMual plcn1c wUl 

be held at 1 p.m. today at the m Fair Grounds. For ad
ditional Information call Margaret Trott. 

MelHinl! 
• A .upport group open to couple. who .truggle with the 
lmpact of challlling roles, called Beyond Roles and 
stereotypes: Couple. Growing In a Challllin& World, will hold 
Ita fIr.t meetinC from 7:30-9 p.m. today In Room 1, Center 
Eat. , . 

A career in law
wilhouilaw SChOOl. 

Whal can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

unde rgraduate education and a challenging. respon
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months 01 intensive tratning can give you 
the ski lls-the courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one of the seven courses offered-choose \ 
the cily in which you want to work . 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training 
has placed more than 1600 graduates in law firms. 
banks, and corporations in over 75 ci ties. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and 
are interested in a career as a Lawyer'S Assistant. 
we'd like to meet you. 

Contact your placement off ice for an interView with 
our representative. 

We will visit yo ur campus on 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

_ 235 South 17th Street. Philadelph ia. Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

( 

Operated by Para-Legal. Inc . 

If you're looking for a ring, 
now you know where to ·look. 

HANDS 
9:30,9 MWThF 
9:30·5 TS 
12·5 Sun. 

were put on a relatively lower 
pay scale. 

The seven employees In the 
printer, llnotype operator and 
offset platemaker 
classifications believed that 
their pay should be eq usl to that 
of the pressmen, and followed 
the appeal process established 
by the Hayes firm. 

Because the implementation 
of the merit system and the 
subsequent review prompted 
several pay grade appeals, the 
State Executive Council 
awarded some retroactive pay 
increases in June of 1975, under 
the condition that no more 
would be awarded, explained 
Mary Jo Small, assistant vice
president for administrative 
services. 

"The printing service em
ployees were not among those 
granted retroactive pay in-

creases," Small said. "Because 
there were a number of 
reviews, theirs was probably 
one of the last ones to be 
completed," and therefore , 
might have missed con
sideration by the council at that 
time. 

Not granting the employees 
retroactjve salary increases ls 
in violation of three merit 
system rules, Chisholm said. 
Linotype operator Loren Deetz 
said that since the employees 
followed each step of the appeal 
process, retroactivity should 
have been awarded. "I don't 
think that the system wor,ks for 
the employees at all," he said. 
"But for the employers, It 's a 
beautiful system." The State 
Appeals Board Is the em
ployees' last chance to receive 
compensation for the past two 
years, he said. 

,, " ... " . " " . ". " .. " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " "" · . · . · 
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Beyond Roles: Couples Growing 

In a Changing World 

An experiential session 
to deepen dialogue in 

your relationship. 

Theme: My future . . . yours . . . ours 
Sunday September 26 

7:30 to 9 pm 
Center East room 1 

... ............................................................. .. ............ .. .. .. ...................................... 
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Get your hands on a Toyota. \\lull never let go. 
JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 

HWY 6 WEST & 10th AVE. CORAlVILLE 351· 1501 

TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA 

the iO\VCl revie\v 

No. 7/ 4 

("eaturing n selection from Vance BOlllpily's new 
novel ou; Playing A! Canter/w ry • Poetry bl 
Louise GlUck, Ira Sadoff, Daniel fl alpern, Donald 
Hall , ~1 arvin Bell, 0011<111 Dubie, ~1nll Jarman, 
Russell Edson. A. Poulin. Jr .. William tafford· 
Paul Mariani 011 William ' Paterson • ~1 ichae l 
Atkinson on Robert 1311' • A. K. Weath rhead 
on Charles Tomlinson • Pocln bl' Bh & Tom- / 
Jinson • 

ancl much lIlort) . . • 

;-"ow on ,,,It' .It tltt· " IU BuohtMt· Iowa Book & Suppl). 
The lawn Review Orfit!' (:12 1 EI'B). 
~2 for thi\ IWlt·; 1)1' ,uh"'riptioll S7.50 fClr thl' yt'llr. 

H-ONEYWELL/PENT AX 

DEMO 
TODAY & TOMORROW 

Great things 

happen with ... 

ASAHI PENTAX KM 
"YOUR HONEYWELL HEADQUARTERS" 

• Always-on-open-aperture thru the lens meter 
• 20 to 3200 ASA Range 
• Shutter Speeds B to 1/1000 
• Hot Shoe, Self Timer 
• Classic Pentax feel and handling 
• Flare-taming super-multi-coated Penta>,< 

lenses for truer brighter colbr 
• 26 accessory SMC Pentax lenses from 15 to 1000mm 

Suggested list price $379 Now only $29987 

.-

Offer good Friday & Saturday Only 

PHOTO BUCKS 
On your purchase of a KM you can choose $50 worth of addi
tlonallree merchandise. Valid only at the time of purchase. 

THE CAMERA SHOP 
Gtl, Ih~t"fl ,)1 III P,nl' ''' 411ft you 1\ ltt'n'l 1,1 ~I "I I NOW ; tLlI 1I'V 

out 911141 ~.J, ~nd ill IddM WYII1Q_ w,U\ Pl'OIO 8~k\t 

)Hl~~IR<1r ILco)liJJ[~9 HWCCo ~ll~CClE, nw~~ 
506 E. College - Sycamore Mall 

free parking 
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J Tool confl.et hammer. on 

I ' Grievances to he denied 
By DAVID HEMINGWA Y 
Staff Writer 

Pldillc Works Director 
JUchard J. Plastlno today will 
make a written reply denying 
grievances rued by the city's 
nine repair mechanics. 

The grievances, filed Mon· 
diy, call for the mechanics to be 
paid money withheld ~ them 
wilen they were suspended for 
not liringing their personal hand 
tools to work Sept. 10. 

Traditionally, Iowa City 
, mechanics have provided their 

own hand tools as a "courtesy" 
to the city. 

The mechanics used the 
repair facillty to work on their 
own cars as compensation. 
Plastino stopped the. practice 
when he learned of'lt last April. 

Upon receiving their new 
contracts, and seeing that there 
WI! still no written provision 
that they must bring their own 
tools, the mechanics showed up 
for work Sept. 10 without them. 

Plastlno dIamlssed them for 
the day and told them they 
would be fired if they casne to 
work the following Monday 
without their tools. 

After meeting with city of· 
flcials and leaders 0( the City's 
employees' union, Local 183 of 
the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees, the mechanics 
decided to come to work with 
their tools. 

They lUll were suspended for 
one week without pay for their 
action. Subsequently, they filed 
grievances to resolve the issue. 

In their grievances, the 
mechanicA requested the pay 
withheld from them Sept. 10 and 
during their suspension. They 
also asked a determination on 
whether they had to bring their 
own tools and requested that 
they be given the pl'omotlons for 
which they have been 
evaluated. 

Plastlno said the basis for 
denying the mechanIcs their 

pay for Sept. 10 was that tile 
work scheduled for that day was 
not accomplished because no 
tools were available. 

The mechanics say they 
deserve the pay because they 
remained at the garage all day 
doing what work they could. 

Plastino said the ci'Y's 
disciplinary suspension was 
Justified because the 
mechanics' action fell under 
Iowa's definition of II strike. 

EDen Flowers, president of 
the city employees union local, 
said that the state's definition of 
a strlke Is open to Interpretation 
and termed the suspension 
"much too strict." 

Plastlno did not modify the 
city's policy relating to the 
requirement that the mechanics 
provide their own tools . 
Plastlno said the grievances 
calling for a new detenninatlon 
of the policy was made 'untimely 
because a similar grIevance 
was filed in April and wit/). 
drawn Sept. 9. 

The previous grievance dealt 
with the question of com
pensation for the mechanics' 
having to bring their own tools. 
Flowers said this was a dif
ferent issue and that the Issue of 
requiring the mechanics to 
bring their own tools bas not 
been addressed specifically. 

Plastino denied tbe 
promotions saying that 
promotion Is done "at the 
discretion 0( management." 

Mechanic Dan Fountain said 
the grievances would be taken 
as far as the grievance 
procedure allows. The 
grievances will next go to City 
Manager Neal Berlin. 

"We'll probably end up In 
arbitration If they keep denying 
them," Fountain said. 

c...~ ... _Ifw ... t ..... __ ~ 
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1 ~A~~H~K awareness 
than yurs of coll-ee work. 
Wh y nOl get the best 
preplretlon ellllllbll? 

Tuition sns plus '20 depOtlt 
for melerll" Inc Iud.- 21 cl ... 
hours. voluminous mlterl.ts. 
professional staff. trill run 
exem plus counseling. exlrl 
help. make.up classes. flexible 
scheduling and many other 
features . 

Staff Writer 

Panel discussions, speakers, 
fUrns, a play. and a day long 
Wft'kshop will be featured 
during the Rape and Sexual 
Abuse Awareness and 
Prevention Week Sept. 'l1,~t. 
2 In Iowa City. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser will 
officially proclaim the week 
next Tuesday and UI President 
Willard Boyd said the UJ will 
show support for it. Terry Kelly, 
coordinator of the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program, said the 
goals for the week are: 

-to increase public 
awareness of the problem of 
rape and sexual abuse; 

-to familiarize participants 
I I wilh the protocols and 

procedures of reporting and 
prosecuting incidents; 
-to promote and increase 

utilization of .exlstlng ~rvices 
and programs; 

-to generate discussion of 
the Issues of rape and sexual 
abuse as It exists in the com
munity; 
,-to provide the general 
public with information con· 
cernIng preventive measures; 
and 

-to establish citizen action 
groups to assess conununlty 
needs. 

Kellr said it Is important to 
sponsor the week now because 
"every year the number of calls 
increases in the fall." 

Sept. 27 and 28 panel 
discussions will be held at 7: 30 
p.m. Monday in the main lounge 
of Carrie Stanley Hall and will 
include a panel discussion with 
UI Campus Security personnel. 
A film sponsored by the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program will 
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also be shown. 
The fUm shows interviews of 

women who have been raped 
and 0( men who have raped 
women, and also shows 
prevention procedures. "It 
shows how any woman can be 
made a victim," Kelly said. 

The film will also be shown 
Tuesday night at the Iowa City 
Public Library. Represen· 
tatives from the Iowa City 
Police Department will take 
part in the panel discussion. 

"Raped: A Woman's Look at 
Bertold Brecht's The Exception 
and The Rule," will be per
formed in Macbride Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. Sept. 28. It will be 

presented by a theater , group 
caUed At The Foot of the 
Mountain. 

At 7 p.m. Sept. 30 Jackie 
MacMillan, co-editor of the 
Feminist Alliance Against Rape 
Newsletter, will lead a 
discussion at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
lounge. 

Sue Lenaertes, co-founder of 
the Washington D.C. rape crisis 
center will lead a self-defense 
demonstration at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center at 8 p.m. Oct. 
1. 

A day-long conferllnce at the 

Unitarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert 
St., will climax the week's 
events. A film, Rape Cullure 
will be shown at 9 a.m. 

Workshops will be held until 5 
p.m. at the church on such 
topics as the Iowa Code, law 
enforcement, mediclll aspects, 
lettal aspects, child abuse, 
counseling, self-defense, crisis 
intervention and women's law. 

Speakers at the workshop will 
include Minnette Doderer, Iowa 
Senator; Mark Schantz, 
professor at the UI College of 
Law; Dr. Charles dePrMse; 
Jack Dooley, Johnson County 
attorney; Sally Robinson of 
Johnson County Social Ser
vices; Ann Hoffman of the Mid
Eastern Community Mental 
Health; Diane Carter of the 
University Counseling Service j 
Lenaertes; Kelly and Iowa City 
attorneys Sharon Mellon and 
Barb Yates. 

Tables and booths will be set 
up throughout the city and UJ 
campus during the week. 
Information and brochures on 
rape and sexual abuse will be 
distributed. 

A $3 donation will be 
requested for the theater 
performance; aU other events 
are free. 

~osh Hoshonah Dinner 
at Hillel 

This Friday 6:00 pm 
$2.50 Affiliates $3.00 non-affiliates 
call 308-0778 tar reseNariOllS by 2:00 pm Thuooay 

Hillel 
Jewish Student Center 

(Corner of Market & Dubuque) 
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If you're getting your degree this year in 
math, secondary education, the sciences, 
home economics, business, nursing, en
gineering, French or have a farm 
background and.want to spend-2 years In 
useful and exciting work consider becoming 
a Peace Corps Volunteer. 

To qualify, you must be a U.S. Citizen, be 18 
or older (no upper age limit, be single or 
married with no dependents.) . 

For more Information write: 

PEACE CORPS/VISTA RECRUITMENT 
Federal Building 
Room 591 
210 Walnut 
Des Moines, la , 50309 

TH I NG~ & TH I NG~ PRE:~E:NT~ A, FRE:E: DE:MON~TR~TION 
OF THE: CUI~IN~RT FOOD 
PROC€~~OR ~At ~€Pt 25 

11:00,1:00,3:00 
~IND OUT ~OR YOUR~El~ WHY ~~MOU~ COOK~ LIKE: 
JULI~ CHILD, CR~IG Cl~IDORN€, AND J~M€~ B€~RD 
RE:COMME:ND TH€ CUI~IN~RT ~OOD PROC€~~OR. 
BRING IN ANY ~OOD~ YOU WANT BL€ND€D, 
GROUND, OR CHOPP€D AND OUR GU€~T CHEJ 
A.D.MOOR€ Will PROC€~\ IT ~OR YOU. 

10 % DI~COUNT ON ALL CUI~IN~RT\ \OLD )~T. 

REACHING OUT 
The possibilities and excitement 
of the university experience re
quires new answers to the ques
tion WHO AM I? and WHERE AM 
I GOING? To assist you in for
mulating better answers to these 
questions, and developing effec
tive skills for coping with the uni
versity milieu, the University 
Counseling Services sponsors a 
variety of workshops and prog
rams in the fOIlQwing areas: 

For More Information 
call or stop by 

University Counseling Service 
IMU/353-4484 

, 
.. ASSERTIVE TRAINING 

.. ENCOUNTER GROUPS 

..cAREER EXPLORATION 

.. LIFE PLANNING 

..VALUES CLARIFICATION 

.. HUMAN SEXUALITY 

..HUMAN RELA nONS 
TRAINING 

..cOUPLES COMMUNICATIONS 

.. RELAXATION TRAINING 

.,NTERPERSONAl SKillS 
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'The people 'vs. Schorr 
. , 

or people vs. Congress? 
The House Ethics Committee has ~eclded not to attempt to 

punish CBS newsman Daniel Schorr for refusing to reveal his 
source of a secret House CIA report which he made available 
00 the Village Voice. 

But the confusing series of votes which cleared Schorr 
indicate the uncertainty that exists because of the conflict of 
constitutional and legal principles the case represents. 

After refusing to seek misdemeanor prosecution against 
Schorr, rejecting a motion to deprive Schorr of Congressional 
press credentials and releasing him from subpoenas, the 
committee rejected by a tie vote a motion that would have 
recommended that no contempt action be taken against 
Schorr. • 

Rep. Donald J. Mitchell, Rep., N.Y., voted not to seek a 
contempt citation, but voted for the motion to seek 
prosecution. 

Thad Cochran, Rep., Miss., defended Schorr's right not to 
reveal his source, but moved to rescind Schorr's press 
credentials, stating that the House "has a duty to protect the 
integrity of its proceedings." 

Finally, the resolution that withdrjlw the subpoenas in· 
cluded wording that stated the committee took no position on 
Schorr's claim that he had a constitutional right not t{) reveal 
his source. 

Obviously the members of the committee were baffled by 
the issues involved. Schorr had argued that the con
fidentiality of a reporter's sources is essential in the pursuit 
of the First Amendment guarantee of a free press. And yet 
the House committee was exercizing the legitimate function 
of attempting to protect the /seCjlI'ity of Its secret 
deliberations. 

Certainly, freedom of the press is hindered when there are 
barriert to the acquisition of infonnation. But 10 Is the ability 
of Congress to deliberate frankly sensitive issues impaired 

when It caMot obtain information about leaks cj secret in· 
formation. 

Under the constitution, the people have a right to know, 
(perhaps more accurately, the press has a right to tell) but 
they also have a right to expect considered and effective 
legislation from Congress. And in a broader perspective, the 
ability of the people to judge legislation is affected by their 
understanding of facts and groups of issues as delivered to 
them by the press. 

The paradox of principles is similar to that of the bat· 
tlefield medic, or the relationship of a Ia~er and his client. 
The medic Is tradltionally considered an unfitting target for 
intentional fire, even though his f\lnction is, in effect, to 
salvage valuable military weapons. The relationship bet. 
ween lawyer and client is considered privpeged so that, even 
though accused persons may admit their guilt to their 
lawyers, the court cannot demand this information . 

The question raised by the Schorr case, and as yet 
unresolved, Is whether the confidentiality of sources can be 
invoked even if it means concealing a criminal act that is the 
legitimate interest of an investigative body. Might not the 
upholding of the principle of confidentiality in fact encourage 
such criminal acts? Does the public's right to know not a}so 
extend to the activities of reporterS' and the criminal acts that 
may have provided them with information? If the right of 
confidentiality is not upheld, is the door opened to arbitrary 

• control of infonnation by government officials? 
These are complex and difficult questions, as the House 

Ethics Committee realized in its refusal to address them. 
Because of their complexity, the interests of the people might 
be best served by a continuation of the debate, rather than by 
a definitive court decision. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
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The bucks stop here - all of them 
By CHUCK SCHUSTER 

The housing shortage in Iowa City is old 
I1Jtws to all of us. If you are living inside a 
~gallon ofl drum you probably know what 

are talking about. But most ~ple in 
River City are not aware of a private 
organization that has a lot to say about 
apartments and rents. Its name Is U· 
Screw-Em, Inc. When U.S.F,: . hosted its 
recent annual Awards Banquet, The Daily 
Iowan secreted a tape-recorder inside the 
tail of one of the flamingo dancers per· 
forming at the gala affair. The following 
transcript ls an unexpurgated and official 
account. 

M.C. I want to welcome all of you to the 
1976 Banquet. All of us are here because in 
some way or 'other we have lived up to the 
motto of our organization: Tenantee 
Scruum. Moola Grabit. 'Some of you are 
facing uphill court battles. Others have 
been hit with tenant strikes or have locked 
horns with city housing inspectors. Let us 
pause for a moment of silent prayer to give 
us strength in the comiitg battles. -

SILENCE (and heavy breathing) 
M.C. And now before the strip-tease 

artists and stag films take center stage, let 
us bonor ourselves. A few speciallhndlords 
deserve to be singled out for their 
extraordinary efforts. 

AUDIENCE: Here, here! 
M .C. The 1976 Avarice Award goes to Bill 

Ghote. Come on up, BiU, and ~Il us how 
you have amassed your fortune. 

Ghote: Like everyone else, I was tired of 
making 40 or 50 per cent on my money. So I 
devised a special lease. It stated that the 
initial rent of a four-room apartment was 
$65 a month. Hundreds of people applied. I 
picked a married couple who signed the 
lease without reading wnat was on the 
back. There 1 put a special clause - It 
stated that the rent would go up in 
geometric progreSSion each month. So 
although they paid only $65 In September. 
they paid $4225 in October and '17,850,625 
in November. By Christmas I had them 
made into indentured servants for life and 
they still have eight months to go on the 
lease. 

M.C. This Is a story to warm lJur hearts. 
Thank you, Bill, for a bright and Inventive 
Idea. Our next speaker is winner of the 
Invention Award - Wanda Wampum. 

Wampum: Thank you, I am delighted 
with the honor. A~ many of you know, I 
don't have many resources to work with. I 
own only 4() buildings. So I need to cram as 
many people Into each unit as possible. 
The trick Is never to Ihi/Ik too small. I took 
a studio apartment, cut It In half 
horizontally, and then quartered It. That 
gave me eight individual llving spaces; 
each one consisting Ii an air mattress, a 
chair, tiro pillows and a drinking glass. 
They rl!llt at $50 each. I also have three 
• tudents Uvlng inside the trunk of my 1948 
DeSoto and one who Is inhabiting a mound 
of faUen leaves in my backyard. 

M.e. You Can see why Wanda deaerves 
that award. And now let'. honor one of 0lIl' 

oldest U-Screw·Em members, a founding 
father. Winner of the Damage Deposit 
Award Is Jack Yuck. 

Yuck: I want to thank everyone who 
~ted for m~. All of ua have had trouble 
with dirty, filthy students who leave our 
apartments a mess. What I do is have my 
tenants sign a personal liability and in· 
debtedness form which their parents co
sign. Each tenant also gives me a ,500 
deposit which I keep in a Golden Passbook 
account. It goes without saying that the 
tenant gets no interest. 

The tenants almost always leave the 
apartments a mess. I charge $50 per 
square foot for each dirty floor. There Is 
also a lot of wear and tear on the insides of 
the water pipes as well as in the electric 
wiring. Some of my tenants even have the 
au4acity to use the stove - they pay a 
pretty peMY for that liberty. 

AUDrENCE : Here, here! 
Yuck: Finally there Is the nail hole 

problem. I used to charge $10 per hole, but 
that didn't seem Uke enough. Now if there 
is even a single hole anywhere, I make the 
tenant pay for the construction cj a whole 
new wall ~ somewhere in the neigh. 
borhood of $875. If the tenant fills in the 
holes himself, I charge the same amount
after all, the hole is still there underneath 
the plaster. Needless to say, I don't build a 

new wall. , 
M.e.1 think we can see why Jack is such 

a stalwart. Our last speaker is winner of 
the All Around Champion Award. It goes to 
the Ian!iIord who does the most to embody 
the tenets of our organization. The winner 
is Ed Kriep. 

Kriep: Thanks for giving me the blue 
ribbon. My words will be few. If you want 
00 keep on top of the situation, be vigilant. 
When I send repairmen moo my apart· 
ments,l give the tenants no notice. I never 
allow pets, and when I find one it means 
instant eviction. I make the tenants pay for 
doors and windows. I enter the house when 
the tenant Is gone and go through every 
room thoroughly. I charge $20 extra for the 
garage, plus ,15 for use of the driveway. I 
pay for no repairs, no improvements, no 
extermination of cockroaches, silverfish 
or malaria mosquitoes. 

M.C. I hope Ed Krlep's words Inspire us 
all . And we also owe him thanks for renling 
us this hall at a rate,of $750 for the evening. 

Kriep: Which reminds that you violated 
the terms of the rental agreement by 
opening one of the windows. And so I am 
evicting - and you forfeit your rent and 
your deposit. 

(At this point the tape ends abruptly with 
a good ~It of clattering, banging and a few 
short yelps). 
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Intr~cacies ignored ·as politicians 
manipulate military power issue 
By PARKER FOLSE 
Reprinted from the University of Texas 
Daily Texan. 

It all began with an off·the-cuff remark 
in the New Hampshire primary by Ronald 
Reagan Criticizing U.S. negotiations over 
the Panama Canal. The remarks were 
surprisingly well received, and Reagan 
went on to sculpt a major national cam· 
paign issue out of a long-needed and rather 
unportentous set of negotiations. 

It was but the first flow in a Republican 
debate that was to focus on defense and 
national security above all other issues. 
There were lessons to be learned from the 
mileage Reagan gained from such an 
emphasis, and early indications are that 
President Ford bas taken those lessons to 
heart in his campaign against Jimmy 
carter and the Democrats. 

Well educated in the school of political 
street fighting with Ronald Reagan, the 
President now seems to have set his sights 
on defense and foreign pnlicy as the 
,Achilles heel of the Carter campaign. 

It would be difficult to find an opponent 
less skilled in the nuances of foreign policy 
than a two-term governor from a rural 
/iouthern state, and it is apparent that 
President Ford means to exploit that 
weakness with every opportunity. 

But the advantages of using national 
defense as a principal Issue in the Ford 
campaign go beyond the apparent edge in 
experience the president possesses over 
his opponent. The principal strength of 
such a position lies in its inherent, peculiar 
and paradoxical appeal to the American 
People. 

The Ford-Carter contest is the first 
national campalgn since 1960 that has been 
waged free of the shadow of American 
involvement in a foreign war. Prior to that, 
one would have to look back to the years cj 
relative peace between the world wars. 

But when America finds itself in these 
rare periods of calm, American 
presidential candldates find ways cj 
creating warlike and fearful atmospberes 
in hopes of galvanizing the American 
electorate . 

The price of groceries and the unem· 
ployment rate seem insignificant indeed 
when national sonilval is thought to be at 
stake. Just as John Kennedy made hay out 
of the fictitious "missile gap" in 1960, so 
will President Ford attempt to win In 
November by exalting himself as a 

. stalwart barrier to the Russian menace. 
The pattern has already been set in the 

Republican primaries. While calling for 
decreased domestic government ex· 
penditures to hold down inflation and 

Decent housing is 

obligation of city 
To the Editor: 

Last Tuesday, the Committee 00 Fight 
for Decent Housing challenged Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser to a public debate, Oct. ., 
on the questions: Why a housing cosis?, 
Why outrageous rents? Why urban 
renewal? What should be done? 

The committee took this action to call 
the city to account for Its role in the 
housing situation. The city has proven by 
their actions that they represent not the 
people of Iowa City and their interests, but 
rather the interests Ii the class of Ian· 
dlords, bondholders and big Investor. who 

preserve free enterprise, President Ford 
lauded his own lavish requests for 10· 
payer dollars in the two largest defense 
budgets in American history. And the 
Democratic Congress accommodated the 
President by enacting the smallest defense 
budget reduction in recent history. It 
appears that the Republican debate scared 
the Congress as much as it did the voters. 

Given this climate, Jimmy carter's 
nebulous proposition that the defense 
budget could be pared by as much as $7 
biUion stands as a tribute to courage in this 
election year. 

Finally, the argument that the security 
of the United States is or soon will be 
threatened due to Soviet nunlerical ad· 
vances in certain weapons categories is 
difficult to counter. This proposition is 
essentially a graphic but massive over
Simplification of the strategic en
vironment. 

To deny the proposition effectively 
would require opening the debate to a 
numbel' of sophisticated, but un· 
derstandable issues, all of which would 
point out that numbers alone are in· 
sufficient and sometimes irrelevant 
measures of the strategic relationship. But 
this sort of response is risky. It invi tes 
criticism of being soft on communism, of 
"falling behind the Russians." 

President Ford tried instead to combat 
Reagan on Reagan's own terms, by 
denying that the United States was No. 2 in 
anything. Should the President adopt the 
Reagan strategy in the general election, 
carter may be hard pressed 00 find a 
salient counterpoint. 

While all of this provides Interesting 
teaching about practical campaign 
politics, there Is much in it that Is 
frightening and irresponsible. Motivated 
by the belief that military and defense 
policies are too technical and complel to 
be presented accurately and meaningfully 
to the American electorate, politicians like 
Reagan and Ford indulge themselves In 
simplified oratory about Who's No. I . The 
implications of such an approach, which 
certainly did not originate with this 
dynamic duo, are many. 

On the budgetary level, it means that 
appropriations and procurements must be 
based primarily on numbers. When one 
side achieves a numerical superiority in a 
given type of weapon, the other side in· 
creases expenditures to make up the 
difference, without regard to the func· 
tional goals of such weapons or their place 
in a rational strategic policy. Needless to 
say, such an approach Is the crux of an 
arms race without bounds. Even arms 
control negotiations have been mutated to 

wletters 
stand 00 prcjit at our expense from urban 
renewal. The council clalma a "moral 
obligation" 00 fulfill the terms of an illegal 
contract with two banka - what of their 
obliga tlon to the people they suppoaedly 
represent? 

Two weeks ago over IlOO signaturel 
demanding "lowoCost hoUling now" were 
presented to VI Prelldent Boyd and the 
City Council. Both partlel replled at that 
time tha t luch housing could not be a built. 
"There's no such thing as low-coat 
housing," claimed Neuhauser. 

We now lee IignI that 0lIl' contlnulnl 

such an extent that numerical superiority 
is considered a necessary "bargaining 
chip" for reductions. 

On the level of strategic policy, the game 
of Who's No.1 undermines cmtent 8JId 
rational plaMing for national defense. U 
one is pursuing a policy of deterrence, 
numerical superiority may well be the 
least of relevant factors. If the goal iJ to 
convince the Ru\slans that an attack upon 
our soU would suicidally invite retaliation, 
the more important goal is to insure an 
Invulnerable strike force with numbers 
enough only to threa ten unacceptable 
retaliatory damage. , 

As a part of a deterrent strategy, it Is 
also important to avoid postures that 
might scare the Russians inw preemp. 
tively attacking us for fear that we 111 

preparing 00 launch a first strike against 
them. It would make some sense to 
eliminate weapons that are obviously 
designed for cjfensive purposes, and 
again, numerical superiority and accuracy 
in offensive weapons may well wort 
against rather than for the interes~ rJ. 
security. But such arguments are likely to 
be ignored in the frenzied atmosphere rJ. 
Who's No.1. 

On the level cj campaign politics, suc\J 
an approach inevitably draws attenUoo 
away from pressing domestic issueS. 
Given carter's apparent Intention to focus 
on domestic issues, this diversiOll8ll 
tactic could reap benefits for the Fan 
campaign. Regardless of the relatm 
needs in the domestic and foreign secl«l, 
the mention of foreign menace or mIIltarJ 
weakness Inevitably grabs the spoWght.lt 
Is an area in which false Issues may be 
most easily area ted by an aggreSli" 
campaigner, as Reagan gives witness. 

Finally such an approach to military ud 
defense policy is questionable 011 

Ideological grounds in a SOCiety which ca1Is 
itself democratic. The spirit of queationilW 
and challenge that III a part of e\ectol'll 
politics and the education Ii the public dill 
III itl concomitant will remain mytbIcal 
until candidates allow the voters 00 c1.
on tile buill of factuallasues meaniJIcfuII1 
presented. Better that lllues never be 
raised at all than they be rallied ill • 
rnaMeI' designed to mlaJead, confuse and 
frighten. 

Until the time that candidates 111 
willing to treat the voters as coeqIIIl 
participants in the democratic procell, 
indeed as the end for which government 
was designed, policy will continue to be 
made in war room gloom by une)edld 
elltes. We caMOt afford 00 walt _ 
longer. When the lllue II military poIIe1, 
our national survival II Indeed at •. 

struggle has not been In vain. Boyd \III 
admitted that hOUling Is the number one 
student concern alld has suggested dill 
lowoC08t modular houalng could pou\bI1 
be built alter all . Further, the City CoundI 
has decided that some renewal land shoaId 
be marketed with a preference fer' houIIII 
for low-income elderly and the .,. 
dlcapped. 

However, the uncommitted tone 01_ 
conceuiOlll and the WICtI1aInt)' cj 111* 
ImD1ementation should be obviOUl. 

The Ieuon to be drawn from I'dl 
eventlls that the latter people can IIIIb 
real gainllf they 0l11ni1e and flaht bIIt . 

DClvlcI B. 11111 
He Iowa Avenue 
Iowa City 

A wlJ/ll&n 
c,l'Yer Wing 
opetI to the 
tpOIIy yesterday 

poe 

PBR 



CereDlonyopens 

DluseUDl addition 
By LYNNE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

The new addition to the UI Art Muaewn, which more than 
doubles the museum's exhibition and work space, opened last 
night with ~vIng and Baroque music. 

Following the dedication speeches at Clapp Recital Hall, the 
public was invited to view the new carver Wing and the opening 
exhibits at the museum. On display are more than 140 works by 
Mauricio Lasansky, UI professor and internationally know 
prlntmaker; an exhibit of American art from the turn of the 
century; and selections from the museum's permanent collection. 
The Collegium Mbaicum provided music in the central sculpture 
court. 

The Carver Wing also Includes three offices, a loading dock, a 
freight elevator, and areas for crating, matting and fr8l1ling 
works of art. These rooms, normally never seen by museum 
'Patrons, will be open to the public from 2-4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday as a "Behind the Scenes" open house. 

The carver Wing was financed through a fl million donation 
from Roy J. carver, an Industrialist from Muscatine. Con-

;,.,.---______ .&.. ___ -.;._ ............... i;i;I'iIIIiI struction Degan more than two years ago. 
, An unusual feature in the new wing is a group of 111 sliding 

A woman worker hanp paintings in the new 
Clrver Wing or the U I Art Museum which is now 
opeoto the pubUc (oIlowlnl the decllc.don cere
• ony yesterday. A "Behind the Scenes" open 

house , showIng rooms normaUy never seen by panels in the Lasansky Room. Lasansky's series of "Nazi 
museum patrons, will be open rrom 2-4 p.m. Drawings," now being exhibited in one of the other galleries, will 
Slturday and SundllY· be mounted on them for viewers to look through whenever they 

The Oally lowan/lawrence Frank wish . 

P~et combines language, • musIc 
By NANCY GILLILAND 
Staff Writer 

"I cannot blow for a mere three minutes 
ri casual greeting. I Simply ClMOt stop 
"hen I wish to expresS alllbat I feel in the 
vast internal world of my spirit," tenor 
saxophonist John Coltrane once said. LIke 
Coltrane, Japanese Poet Shiraishi Kazuko 
is an artist totally corrunitted to living in 
the world of her art. An encounter with 
Coltrane almost ten years ago sparked her 

and with the heart of a priest . . ." 
For awhile she appeared on . Tokyo 

television talk shows and gave college 
readings with a luxuriant mass of pink 
hair. At other times, dressed in a flowinp; 
klmona, she could be a Utamaro print 
sprung to life. In a photograph taken at a 
recent Tokyo reading, she looks as though 
she stepped off a David Bowie stage, 
dressed in a shimmering blue dress slit up 
one thigh, a provocative hat shadowing one 
eye, and with tiny feet slung in high heeled 
blue suede shoes. 

much more than English. We feel feeling 
more than language. People think from 
feelinll." 

Kenneth Rexroth has wriUen, 
"J apanese, young and not so young, people 
have an astonishing musical knowledge of 
jazz and Shiraishi is certianlythe beat ever 

BULL MARKET 
RESTAURANT 

Excellent 
Food , 

Friendly 
Service ' 

Great 
Atmosphere 

• 10NGSHOT 
COUNTRY SWING 

NEXT WEEK: 

ROCK'S GANG 

1200 S. GIINrt Court Dirty Harry's $1-7111 

C.A.P. PRESENTS 

PHAROAH SANDERS interest in jazz and its particular 
relationship to her own poetry. Jazz has 
accompanied her readings ever since, but 
never as a background. It is, rather an 
integral part of it. "Poetry and music 

I together fuck, fight and create each 
other," she says. 

A free lance writer, Kazuko turns out 
dozens of pieces a month, ranging in scope 
from essays in scholarly journals to an 
advice for the lovelorn colwnn in a 
magazine for adolescents. But for Kazuko, 
readings are the ultimate expression of her 
art. "The words are laying on a book, but 
when I start to read, they stand dp and 
start to walk," she says. 

. to use the form. Her poetry can be soft and 
sweet at times, but mosUy it has a slashing 
rhythm read In what she refers to as her 
'Samurai movie voice.' Her effect on 
audiences is spectacular. There is the 
secret of Shiraishi as a person and poet. 
She is a thoroughly efficient performer and 
her poetry projects as does Iba t of very few 
other poets anywhere. Her peers are Dylan 
Thomas and Voshevschensky." 

After leaving Iowa City at the end of 
September, Kazuko will go to New York 
City to do a recording for Record People. 
New Directions Publishing Company will 
issue a translated volume of her Selected 
Poems early next year, with 'an in
troduction by Kenneth Rexroth. 

New and 
Delicious 
Salad Bar 

Friday, October 1 
IMU Main lounge / 

8:00 p.m. 
I 
I 

Kazuko, who is participating In the 
International Writing Program, was . 
awarded ~ne 0' Japan's top cultural prizes 
for poetry in 1970 and has since been In the 
forefront of cultural events in Japan. She 
has written 26 volumes of poetry and 
eisays, most recently Season 0/ the Sacred 
Lechtr, America" Blaclt Journey and My 
Weather Report. 

She says that modern poetry has become 
more realistic than ever before. "People 
today hear poetry just like hearing music. 
Ideas star! to move by sound." 

Born In Canada, Kazuko now lives in 
Tokyo, but travels frequently. Her poems 
reflect a Cosmopolitan sensitivity. She has 
described her work as one continuous 
travel poem, " .. . tressed with the hair of 
an Amazon, dressed like Raquel Welch, 

In her readings, the fusion of language 
and music becomes what she calls 
"spirit." She thinks of herself as an in
strument in the experience. "When I hear 
a great musician, I hear his techniqull, but 
I feel most of all his spirit." She reads in 
Ja~nese to Americans because "1 can put 
the flow of the spirit in Japanese language 

The International Writing Program will 
sponsor "Oriental Spirit," a reading of her 
poems at 6 p.m. today at The Boulevard 
Room, Ltd., 325 E. Market St., in Iowa 
City. Performing with her will be Michael 
Lytle, horns, Lynn Willard, plano, Mark 
Shubert, drums and Greg Powers and 
Megan Gibson, mime . 

. 
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EI Fronterizo {~ VZ1 
P.estaurant & Grocery Store '>J. 
We specialize in Tacos, TosTadas, Enchiladas 
Corry Our Orders 

Hours: 
Monday closed 

Tues - Thurs 11 am - 10 pm 
Frt & Sot 110m - :3 am 

627-9580 
:325 N. Colhoun St 
West UberTy, lowo 

. Sun 7 pm . 12 pm 

~ TONIGHT 
~ 
~ Fine Dixieland with .. River City Memorial .. Jazz Band .. (no cover) .. 
~ 

t SATURDAY 
~ Modern Jazz 

; of 
White Caps .. (no cover) .. , .. 

~ 
~ 
~ .. 
t .. 
~ 
~ .. 
~ 
~ .. .. 
~ 

~ THE MILL RESTAURANT ~ .. 
120 E. Burlington ~ .. 

This weekend at 

Tipton Hills 
Friday: Country Rock with • 

Walk.r'. R ... loa 
9:30-1:30 

Saturday: Country Blues with 
S.ndo .. Co •• ..., BI ... Band 

Sunday: 
9:30-1:30 

MotooX ANA Point Rac. 
12 Noon 

For a dynamite weekend of 
good music with good folks 

Head for the hln. 
T._ 111ft 66 -~ exit 
1 ~ mil. north of 1-80 

PBR on tap 30c No cover 
.. 

TODAY 
3-5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

. :Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

The Guarneri String Quartet 

"An ..,semble whose d~caflon, unity of purpose and 
concordan~ of style ensure muslc-maklng In the finest 
tradition." 

Thursday, October 7-8 p.m. 
Students $4.50 

Nonstudents $6.00 
Phone orders accepted. 

Call Hancher Oox Office, 353-6255. 
Hours: 11-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

1-3 p. tn. Sun. 
Chomber Music s.rI.s ~ckeIs eft OVOiloble. 

'Corner 
Washington & 
Gilbert 

Tickets now at IMU 
Box Office $4.50 

3 DAYS 1.EFT UNTIl. SHOWTIME 
Sunday September 26 7 pm University of Iowa Fieldhouse 

Tickets: $5.50 ($6.50 day of show) 
Tickets available at IMU Box Office, World Radio 

IMU Box Office hours: Fri & Sat 11 am to 5:30 pm 
U. of I Fieldhouse Box Office: Noon - 7 pm (Day of Show) 

no checks accepted 

University policy and state law prohibits smoking In the Fieldhouse. Your cooperation will be 
appreciAted and insure future C. U.E. concerts. Smoking will be allowed in the East Concouse of the 
Fieldhousfl. Only. 



Hum~n experiDlent ethics 
upheld by 'funnel process' 

Sines, psychology department 
ethics committee chainnan, the 
benefits must far outweigh the 
potential rtsks for a research 
project to be considered worth 
doing. Sines recel ves 
statements of cornpllarice from 
the researchers that outline the 
procedures and safeguards that 
they intend to use in ex
periments, and Sines refers the 
statements of compliance to a 
oommlttee member. The 
committee member must 
delermine whether the project 
involves "minimal risk" or 
"more than minimal risk." 

By JOE PFEIFF 
Staff Writer 

rhll I. the teeond of two artier" 

II A funneling process" Is the 
way Dr. David Parton describes 
the system that guarantees that 
department and university 
ethical principles are upheld 
when using human participants 
in research. 

Parton, associate professor of 
sociology and chairman of 
Committee D, one of fourl UI 
committees concerned with the 
rights of human participants in 
research, said research 
projects involving minimal risk 
can be approved tentatively by 
a member of the department 
ethics committee, the first level 
of review. 

Research projects involving 
more than minimal risk must g(l 
to the full department com
mittee, the second level of 
review. If the department 
conunittee cannot reach an 
agreement or there Is some 
unique problem, the review 
then will have to go to the ap
propriate university com
mi ttee, the third level of review. 

Dr. Dee Norton, chairman of 
the psychology department, 
said that it would be rare for a 
review to go past the depart.. 
ment committee. "We ~y tell. 
our own faculty members 
something is too risky. 
Perhaps there is a study on 

I hypnosis and the researcher 
can~t convince the department 
committee that it is worthwhile 
considering the 'risks. He can 
then go to Committee D. 
"Experimenters have the 

opportunity to work with the 
department committee 
members. Often the committee 
members see problems the 
experimenters did not even 
think of. The committee can 
usually work it out with him." 

rights of human subjects in 
research: Committee! A and B. 
Committee A reviews federally 
funded research projecta within 
the College. of Medicine, 
Pharmacy, and Nursing; 
Committee B Is concerned with 
federally funded projects in the 
College of Dentistry. These two 
committees and Committee C, 
which reviews all other 
federally funded projects in
volving human participants, 
were created in 1988 in response 
to Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare 
requirements, said Lyell Henry, 
assistant for research policy. 
Department committees to 
review the research existed 
before 1966. 

Committee D was formed in 
1974 after a reconunendation 
from the UI Research Council. 
Before It was formed there was 
no unlverslty-wlde procedures 
for reviewing projects In
volving human partiCipants If 
~hey were not federally funded, 
although the psychology 
department had Its own review 
conunittee, Parton said. 

. "Sensitivity on the part of the 
central university ad
ministration and sensitivity 
within the graduate colleges 
*oward the needs of the 
research community and the 
participants in experiments" 
prompted the formation of 
Committee D, Parton said. 
"The research community was 
aware of the increased use of 
human particlpanta, the 
potential for violation of the 
rights of human subjects, and 
pressure by the federal 
government and HEW for 
Implementation and stan
dardization of review 
procedures." 

Parton believes CommIttee D 
has been well accepted by the 
university departments. "I've 
had no response that this is a big 
brother sort of activity. It's in 
the department's own self
interest to maintain a com
mittee that'a doing Its job ef
fectively. " 

Ri.lt-bene/lt 

According to Professor Jacob 

Sines said that pain, decep
tion, and greater than nomal 
emotional stimulation are 
characteristics of the more than 
minimal risk experiment. "We 
define pain and deception 
broadly, however. By deception 
we refer to any misconception, 
benign or not. We must justify 
the experiment in terms 01 the 
risk-benefit ratio. 

"If a study Is designed to 
make any enduring change in 
attitudes or behavior, we must 
examine it very carefully. We 
don't ignore the enduring ef
fects even If they are beneficial. 
If we are going to change 
someone's behavior, he must 
agree with the intended change. 
For example, n.o attempt is 
made to change a person's 
sleeping pattern unless he is 
aware of It." 

Any kind of deception will get 

Psychology department 
projects that are federally 
funded are reviewed by the 
university human rights 
research committee C; all 
others may be referred to 
Committee D. Committees C 
and D meet at least once a 
month to review individual 
research projects and the work 
of the department review 
conunlttees. 

Subjectll ''Ir UlptydIoIotY elq)trll1lftlts, often .tudents 
fulftDllII coune requlremeals, WOII't meet a Frankens
tein durina their partldpadoll. Pl'olpedhe experiments 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

mUll be approved .by a series of rommltt- to ~ the 
blUlllllllubjectll safety. Above, partidpantsln one exper· 
iment are taupt progressive nlHadoll to reduce fre

There are two other review 
CIlmmittees concerned with the 

Spontortd 
by the 

Orv-nlZlltlon 
of 

Women 
l8w 

St\lllenta 
and 
Staff 

Katharine Hepbum ... Cary Grant...James Stewart 
In 

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY 
Sophlltlcated comedy about AmeriCl" upper cl .... Kltherln. 
Hepburn spend ... , a ~Uta whoM MCOnd marrlagIll dr. 
ruptld by harfonn., hulblnd (Cary Gl1Int) and a ~1PIPIf"" 
poI'tlt' (James Stew,,,). Directed by George Cukor. 

LECTURE ROOM 1, PHYSICS BUILDING 
September 23 & 24 Thursday & Friday 

$1 7:00 & 9:00 $1 

Tickets available at the door. 

PAUL ELLIOTT 
Entertainments Ltd.' presents 

FIRST NORTH AMERICAN ·TOUR 

..... 
Oedjpus 

-'-- ..... _--
The Taming of the Shrew - Frl Oct 8 - 8 pm 

Oedipus the King - Sat Oct. 9-8 p.m. 

Students: 4.50, 3.50, 2.50 
Non-students: 6,00, 5.00, 4.00 

Tickets available al Hancher Box OffIce, 353-6255 
Box Office hours: M-F, 11-5:30 pm; Sun, 1-3 p.m. 

'1=1 H~ncher Auditorium 

quent feeliD&. of leoJIon. 

'Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216'f2 W. 5th St. Coralville 

.52 Washers ,.21 Dryers 
·AIways Attended .Carpeted 

·Soft Water .Free Parking 
.AIr Conditioned 

351-9409 

ACROSS 
1 Sunday sounds 
I Kind of day 

11 Film 'critic and 
writer 

15 Go-between of 
a sort 

II C.onfused 
17 - pin 
18 French cheese 
II O.T. book 
ZI - poetica 
22 Realty units 
23 Egg on 
2S Dare, in Dieppe 
Z9 Dutch town 
30 Endures 
32 Urbane 
33 Dro.op 
M Handhold for • 

hanger-on 
3. Button's patent 
39 - art (esthetes) 
40 Nest .of tables 
.1 Side and false 
42 F.oJlowinl 
«Literary . 

monogram 
47 Decades 
48 Biblical Tlame 
4. "Thls- is 

taken" 
,. Crete, e.g.: Abbr. 

52 Continent: Abbr. 
54 Roof part 
55 Electric 

generat.or 
59 Wander 

aimlessly 
81 Conspirat.or 
n Pitchmen'S 

spiels 
83 Pearl White, 

always 
M Alligator and 

Seckel 
DOWN 

1 Sam's friend 
2 Stir up 
3 City on the 

Rhone 
4 Strasberg 
5 O'Casey 
• Irish·Sea isle 
7 Mountain nymph 
a Ski lift 
• Attacks 

1. Greek letter 
11 Legislative 

statement: Abbr. 
12 Spanish Mrs. 
IS Moscow coin 
14 Leavings 
zt Morning 

pick-me-up 

2. - now 
28 Moselle 

tributary 
27 Wicked 
28 Electrical unit 
30 Bert and family 
31 Ripens 
32 Control 
33 Enters, as a 

room 
35 Church recess 
38 Speck 
37 Bakery unit 
38 Company or 

house 
31 Assault boat: 

Abbr. 
~ Playing card, 

at times 
44 Elocutionist 
45 Edible seaweeds 
'" Endings f.or 

gang and prank 
48 I11ln.ois city 
.1 Actress Berger 
51 Bristle: Prefix 
53 Harvest 
55 Persian anlel 
Sf Beame 
57 Between Bel. 

and P.oI . 
58 Neighbor of 

Nev. 
80 Consumed 

a project c!a-.lfled u more 
than minimal riak, and u a 
result, a complete debriefing 
after the experiment II 
necessary. In one e:a:perlment 
participants were video.taped 
without their knowledge, 10 that 
project wu deemed more than 
minimal risk. Following the 
project the subjects were fully 
debriefed, and given the option 
of refusing to ~ve their taped 
performances evaluated. The 
tapes would have been erased If 
they wished, Sines said. 

Sines recalled one experiment 
that was not appr.oved because 
the possible emotional 
stimulation was too great. A 
white rat wu to have been dyed 
brown and the participants 
were to be told It wu a sewer 
rat. "I wouldn't touch a sewer 

THE 

rat m,.lf," SIn. sUd. 
Other projects have been 

turned down beca\lle they wert 
without a provlaJon telling the. 
participant he wu free to go. 
"The participants mUlt be 
verbally advised that they are 
free to leave at any time. It 
must be presented In IUch I way 
that It stands out. The ex
perimenter can't just rattle off 
a paragraph In which he just 
drOPII It in." 

DurIng the past year SInes 
estimates that the ethics 
committee has approved nearly 
100 projects. "We haven't had 
many unacceptable proposals 
this year. We've had no ltudies 
Involving electrical shock or 
intense emotional stimulation 
for which it Is more difficult to 
judge r1sk-benefit." 

AIRLINER 
FREE 

POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 

Thursday October 7 8 pm 
UN I-Dome In Cedar Falls 
Tickets 7.50 In advance 

8.50 day of show 
Available at Team Electronics or 

mail: UNI-Dome Box Office 
U.N.I. 

Cedar Falls 50613 

NOW 
SHOWING 

EiJzABEnf J6NB CICBiY 
tAYWIt FOND,}. ftSON 

PAul MASLANSKY 
G"EORGECUKOR 

UI~nu"iToT' LEWIS/LEE'SA VIN 
WHITEMORE and ALFRED HAYES 
M'AURICEMAETERLINCK ~ 

PRINTS BY DE LUXE. L"J. 
Weeknights 7:30-9:30 

Sat.-Sun. 1 :30-3:30-S:30-7:30-9:30 , 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Shop in Iowa City 

~'s Sfi !eel Sli lilcIJes 
01 t/pKJmi/e. 
Skscroq 

AlAsolule/r CfOlf! 
... ttr;etIxr they rkliver tile JOfKIs. 

fIRST RUN! 

ROBERTOINFASCELLIPRESENTS 
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI· JACOUELINE BISSET 
JEAN-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT IN "SUNDAY WOMAN" 

WITH ALDO REGGIANI AND WITH THE PARTICIPATION 
OF PINO CARUSO· MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE 

PRODUCED BY ROBERTO INFASCELLI 
WITH MARCELLO D'AMICO • SCREENPLAY BY AGE AND 

SCARPELLI· DIRECTED BY LUIGI COMENCINI. 
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pIIyer - he fits n 
A)aIP; everybci 
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BASED ON THE NOVEL BY FRUTIERO & LUCENTINI 
A PRIMEX ITALIANA FOX EUROPA CO-PRODUCTION I 

A LEA J . MARKS/DARTMOllTH ASSOCIATES. LTD . FILM 

It ..!~,!!!Ig&;.. 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 ~ -- ~. 

1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 

Itt:-

MurderhyDe~ 
. 1 :20-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

I Bic 
bik 

foundl 



- Ends 
Wed. 

FILM 

~. 

Ernie Sheeler is not your typical football 
player - he fits more Into the category Ii baked 
AIuU; everybody says It tastes good but 
nobody really moWi what'a In It. 

SbeeJer is your typical baked Alaska. Moat 
Iowa football tans have heard the name, after 
lut Saturday's game wID say he plays well, but 
don't really know what's inside the Hawkeyea' 

j 
starting tailback. 

MOlt football players, after a better than 
. average game, will be cornered by reporters and 

lbelr quotes will appear throughout Iowa 
aewspapers the following day. Sheeler, who 
~ two Iowa touchdowns and lead the team 
In l'UIhIng against Syracuse, quickly got dressed 
and by-passed sports writers in favor of his dorm 
room, and the televised Ohio State-Penn State 
Jl\8tCh. 

"The players have been giving me a hard time 
Ibout It - kidding me," said Sheeler .. "But I 
JUst .anted 10 catch the Penn State game since 
we were playing them this week." 

with 
Steve 

Tracy 

disappointed" If he dldn't get to play, but "that 
was all up 10 Coach Commlngs." 

Actually, Sheeler Is a quiet guy, and a reporter 
trying 10 break the communication barrier might 
have problems, unless the topiC of Ohio State Is 
mentioned. Sheeler is a native Ii the Buckeye 
state and came to Iowa "just to get out liOhio," 
where he grew up. 

"Football here is really different than in 
Ohio," said Sheeler. "I used to go to Ohio State 
games and almoat everyone there would be a 
student. Here half the crowd Is alumni and older 
people. And if Ohio 1000t, the students would 
probably tear up the campus. Here they are used 
10 It." 

But during Sheeler's "bench time," as he put 
It, he says he's noticed.a change In the team. 

Mi", tJ,'~'1t . , 
Hwy_ 6 West. Coralville 

A place to take 
someone' special! 

Excellent foqd from an ageless world 
I)f infinite variety . Now sights, sounds, 
tastes ... this is Ming Garden - where 
East mee ts West. 

354-4525 

~"""""""""""""" .... "'., 
I I I How to hold down . I 
I your end of the bargain I 

Sheeler sort of appeared from obscurity, 
replacing injured tailback and last year's 
leading rusher Dave Schick. After two games he 
baa piled up 156 yards in 23 carries for an 
.verage Ii 8.8 yards per carry. In 1975 he only 
carried the ball four times for Iowa. 

"The players are getting more confident. It 
used 10 be all they cared about was looking good 
In front Ii the crowd, whether they won or lost. 
Now they are more confident and want to win," 
Sheeler said. 

"Syracuse was really a bad team and people 
don't think we're really that good," said Sheeler. 
"That's why the team knows that we have to beat 
Penn State. If we beat a powerhouse that wID 
prove that we're good." 

I I 
The Deily lowanlDom Franco I I 

Caldwell to Sheeler I I 
"I always thought if they gave me the chance, I Does Sheeler consider his play in last week's 

game satisfactory? "Well, it felt good 10 make 
the Iouchdowns, but I was just doing my job." 

Ernie Sheeler (37) will be startiDg at tailback ooce again for the ~ ~ 
side-Hued Dave Schick as Iowa travN to Slate College, Pa. to meet ~ ~ 

coUld do It," said the Junior social work major. 
"But the line has been reaily good so far this year 
and Butch Is really good at running the offense. 
He helps the tailbacks a lot. ' 

the 11th ranked Nlttany Lions of' Penn Slate. Sheeler is currently .. ~ 
leading the Hawkeyes In rushlDg, averaglDg 6.8 yards per carry. i ~ 

On the subject of Schick returnIng 10 play, 
IJeeler said he would probably be "a little 

And for those of you who are stIl1 wondering, 
you take a slice Ii sponge cake, add ice cream 
and meringue, and you have one baked Alaska. 
Strawberries are optional. 

Shootout for batting title 
Valentinos CINCINNATI (AP) - Just 

when it looked like the smoke 
had cleared In the National 
league, another shootout of '76 
bas erupted. 

Three Cincinnati Reds are 
taking aim at ChIcago "hit 
man" BID Madlock, who is 

bidding to become the first 
National League player in 
seven years to repeat as batting 
champion. 

The Cincinnati assault team 
Includes Ken Griffey , Joe 
Morgan and three-time bawng 
champion Pete Rose, the last 

Bicyclists rollout 
I bikes, ne~ hopes 
. ~! DAVE DeWITTE 

Fff Writer 

Participants in the 1976 Intramural bicycle race Oct. 10 can 
expect to have a lot more competition tg contend with than last 
year; but the rewards will be more substantial - $80 in gift 
certificates from area bike shops. 

Intramural officials have arranged for the prizes from four 
Iowa City bicycle shops ; Bicycle Peddlers, Novotny's Cycle 
Center, Stacey's Cycle City and World of Bikes. 

The race is over a 19.2-mile course starting and flnishlng at 
Iowa City Weflt-hlgh. Teams of three compete for the team tiUe on 
lIIe basis of total time for all three members. Each member of the 
ming men 's and women's teams as well as the individual 
champions will revceive a $10 gift certificate. 

Nobody knows who will come home with the goodies, but an 
educated guess comes from Mark "tile toad" Beattie, last year's 
men's division winner and member of the winning Skunk River 
Cyclist team. • 

This year's Skunk River team Is described by Beattie as 
"definitely the unbeatable combination." The team will include 
Byron Parker and Bill Olmstead. Both Beattie's teammates are 
category-two United State CycUng Federation riders, which 
means they have placed in the top three in three or more U.S.C.F. 
races riding as licensed amateurs. "The champion wID probably 
be one of us three," Beattie predicts. 

Beattie also forsees other differences in this year's race, based 
primarily on the number of participants. "Last year we kind of let 
everything hang out," Beattie observed, describing last year's 
victory which shattered the previous team record by nearly 10 
minutes. 

"I don't think this year's times will be as fast." 
This year Beattie says he expects a pack of riders who will ride 

together and neutraUze the race until the finish. 
"Team tactics will not be a factor," Beattie added. "Everyone 

i Wlllts 10 win." Referring 10 his Skunk River teammates Beattie 
said, "I'm not going 10 help them, and I don't expect any help." 

On the women's side, the race could be wide open. 'Last year's 
women's champ, Juanlta Koaler, is no longer employed by the UI 
and will be Ineligible for this year's race. Expected returnees are 
the Cha1copuri tes team of AnIta Ideker, Jennifer Person and 
Barbara Johnson, who won last ~ar's team title finishing third, 
second and seventh respectively. 

"Masterly! Remarkable!" 
~ •. , " , "'TII'\ 

"A simply devastating 
experience. Breathtaking!" 

- L ;. t r ' ..... , ! '" P .... I 

• EOUUS 

EQUUS is celebrated British dramatist Peter Shaf
fer's compelling experience and gift to theatre-goers. 
It is a thrilling psychological detective story of elec
trifying power. The spectators embark on a faSCinat
Ing Joumey; inside the mind of a 17-year-01d boy who 
is charged with the crime of blinding six horses with a 
metal spike. The intense probing and questioning is 
done by a psychiatrist, who suddenly finds himself 
examining his own personal dilemma. The dissecting 
and revelations of the two souls are gripping. The 
play boldly explores the psyche, power, passion, and 
worship - universallhemes that affect our lives pro
foundly . 

..... 1*'0lIl J., find pcrtIaIIt 04 ... ~ ......... 

Sunday, October 3-8 p.m. 
Students $5.50 $4.50 $3.50 

Nonstudents $7.00 $8.00 $5.00 
Telephone orders .ccep~ed. 353-6255 · 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

man to achieve the back-to
back feat. 
Ma~ock has strlljUlled in his 

last four outings, collectng only 
three hits in 21 at-bats. 

"Anything can happep," said 
Griffey, the closest challenger 
10 Madlock, who leads the 
league with a .336 average. 
Griffey, In only his second full 
season, has climbed to .332. 

He is three points ahead of 
Rose, who at age 34 might be 
gunning for his last battng title. 
Philadelphia'S Garry Maddox Is 
eight points back at .328 and 
Morgan is within range at .327. 

The season had dwindled to 
the final dozen games. Chicago 
and Cincinnati have nine re
maining, while Philadelphia 
has 12. 

is Now 
Open for Lunch 

Mon-Sat 11 am-12 midnight 
Sun 5 to 10 

Gabe N' Walkers Saloon 
presents 

ALL STAR FROGS 
Friday-Saturday 
Playing 9:30-1:30 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-6:00 Daily 
"The Munchie Shop:' is now open! 

NEXT WEEK: Wed.-Thurs. Saddle Sore 

Fri.-Sat. Midwest Express 
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I I 
I I 
I Being part of a system is as im- I I portant as understanding it. I 
~ LASA, the Liberal Arts Student ~ 
~ ASSOCiation, is offering a ~ I chance for you to work with the I 
! administration in deciding ! 
'-! policies and events that take '-! I place during the academic I I year. Contact LASA 317 A ! 
~ Zoology Annex, or ask at the i 
~ CAC 'office in the Student Ac- ~ I tivities Center, IMU, if your end I 
! of the bargain needs to put on a ! 
'-! little weight. '-! 

I I I Ask about LASA at CAC office I 
I . Activities Center, IMU . ~ 
~ ' Elections will be held Sept. 291 
l", ........................ ,", .... ,"",.. ...." .... , ........ " .... ,,J 

IT ~ ~ refocus ' presents 

MIDWESJ PREMIER 
A lEW FILl BY COSTA-GAVRAS WHO GAVE YOU"Z" 
.Id "STATE Of SIEGE" 

~MOVES IN 
SUPER-CHARGED 

- SPURTS OF NERVOUS 
ENERGY ... SUPERB CASr 

·PULLS I«> SPIKED 
PUNCHES •.. 
A SEARING ALM~ 

·REX fIEEI). 100.£ MAG\ZIE 

"A. SPECIAL AND 
IMPORTANT ALM~ 

Also shf)Wing: 

SLEEPING CAR 
MURDER 
Costa-Gauras first feature film-a 
superb murder mystery thriller. 

Sept. 24, 26 III. Rm. 
Sept. 25 Ballroom 
6:00 Sleeping Car Murder 
7:30 Special "Section 
9:30 Sleeping Car Murder 
11:00 Speciaf Section 

Single film $1.00 
Double Feature $1.50 
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VI women meet 

varied challenges 
By a Stall Writ" 

The UI women', tennia team trW put Ita undefea~ record on 
the line thJ.s Saturday when the team travels to Macomb, Ill., to 

meet Western IlIlnola University. 
Coach Joyce Moore'. squad trW be tryin& to pick up their 

seventh straight victory without three of the team'. top six 
players, who cannot attend the match in obeervance of the Jewish 

hoUday Rosh Haaabanab. 

PERSONALS 
n 

PROIILEM pregnancy? Call BlrtMght, 6 
p.m. ·9 p.m., Monday throUgh Thureday. 
338-8665. I I ~ 

CIISIS Ctnter· Call or atop In, 1 t2 \1o E. 
Washington. 351-0140, 11 a.m . • 2 a.m. 

UNIQUE handcrafted wedding bands. 
Cd 80bbI NltlUl8!l, 351·1747 11-3 

STORAGE apaoe • Boats, cara, cempers, 
motorcycles. canoe., eto. 351·7649. 1o. 
20 

PROFESSIONAL Palm Reading, $3. 
Formerly frem Emerald City. Call 351-
2140. to.5 

THERE is not now, never was, and never 
wiN be another piece like Black's GasNght 

PERSONALS 

ICHTHVS 
1IIbIe, i0oi<. lind Gift Shop 

~(:~~ 
6)2 s. DubUque 

Iowa eily 351 -0383 
Hours: MoII·Sat, 10 Lm .• 5 p.m. 

W1IBank 
I nurr I Cora/viIe, Iowa 

Serving the Iowa City 
Area at convenient 

locations 

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • Pup
plea, klnens, tropical fish, pel supplies. 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1 st Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . 9-23 

THREE female Insh Setter puppies, ii~i~~~5~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~555;;;;5~~~~ seven weeka old. AKC champion blood· 
lines. $60. We h.ve tire and dam lor 
youl tnspectlon. HINs, 679-2526. 9-24 

Tom Huyck I. halt w.,.1 

Tickets 
HELP WA[lTED • Part lime dlshwuher, T", e 
evenings, three to four night. per week. : DAWES Galuy, Reynoldl 531 23 Inoh 

NEED'ourtlcket.toOhioSlelegameOc. Apply Hoever Hoose Reslaurant, WfItI. frame, fine bike, $t20. 354- t085. 1().4 Branch. . 9-29 __________ _ 
tober 9. 337-7372. 9-28 ---_______ LADIES' tIY" apted black English bIoy. 

TWO bMtroom furnished, S195 piul 
utilltlt .. with IeIII, no pet •. 338-65811. e-
30 I 

Iowa will count on Ita depth to pull them through as It did last 
Wednesday at Drake wben the UI squad won a 5-4 match without 

nwnber-two seed Llnda Madvig. Village. lo.5 UGHT hauing, reasonable roles. 337. 

LOST AND FOUND 

BA8I(mALL offid.l. needed, $7 per cit II~e new, $65. 337-4329. 9-27 
game, minimum ihr" QlrnH per night, ....,:' _________ _ 

Tueeday and Thursday evenings. To SCHW.NN Varsity · Orange 27 Inch 
eppfy cd CoraM"e Rec Center, 354- frarne, three ytar. old, $80 or btlt ot1er. 
3006. Starts Noyember; deadllneOdober 353-2tlOV. 9-2~ 

LAROE, thrH bedroom In Oxford • lJfI, 
lurnillhed. 8«1, lIove. Availlble 0d0bIr 
1. 82tH869: 628-4887. 9-21 

DRINKING problem? Need help? AA 
92l6; 643-2316 lo.21 Moore bad to call up varsity reserve Barb Conway whUe Beth 

Herrla and EllIasa Strom moved up one poaWon. All three came 
through with victories as did the doubles combinations of Joy 

Rabinowitz and Becky Seaman, plus sisters Amy and Maggie Lee. 

me8llng 12 noon every Saturday, Lounge PlANOT 5 I Call 337 3820. 
North Halt corner o. Davenport and Unlng ervca · • or ROOMS FOR RENT 15. 9-29 C"""ot. 11 ~ an appolnlment. Reasonable rates lo.2t LOST · Blue denim purse and contents. 

.... -Reward. Jane. 337~175 . 9-25 ----------- 10lSPEED women ', bike, 28 Inch, 

The UI women'. golf team will also be 011 the road 'as they travel 

to Ames for the Iowa State Invitational. The two-day tournament, 
Sept. 24 and 25, will have many of Iowa's top university teams 
meeting each other, 

INDIAN jewelry repair. Gemstone POSITIONS open, mornings, sel ·up Shlmoda gears, $50. Includ.a lock . 
PREGNANT WOME~:. We nltd a suppllee. Emllf'aId CIty, Hell Mall, 351 - FOUND a small yelow kitten In Burge crew. ~ Event Service Office, lawa Chain, tool. 337-4388. 9.23 TWO nicely furntah.cf singltlln priv ... 
woman whO would be WIling to be photo- 9412 10-4 Memona! Union 9 27 horne, $85 and $75, unlvllf'lIity girls, IgIlt 
graph"" dun'ng the birth o. her child. . vlclnltu . Needs a good home. 353- .• cookln C It b • 8 337 "" '9 29 3-SPI!ED girts bike. recent ov.rhaul, g. a e ore p.m., . 
Photographa of the birth W!II be provided MARIIEDlludent wives: Do you have an _19_0_2. _________ ._ VALENTINO'S now hiring b8l1l!nderl. $40. 338-6020, keep Il)'Ing. Q.24 S811. 11.2 " 
to whoever Is selected. If Inter881ed call lrierest you'd ike to share with others? W f . fbr Only experienced persons need apply. \ 
Lawrence Frank, 353-6220. Are uou Interested in a child care co-op? RE loRD for thereturn 0 a Jl8I'o own 351.noDAn 9-27 UNlVE"".L bicyclt ractts to lit aUlorelgn AVAILABLE now • Newly remootltd, The UI women's field hockey team will host Nebruka for two 

games thJ.s Saturday. Both matches will be played on the Madison 
Street Field and are scheduled for 9 a.m. and 11 :30 a.m. The field 

hockey team will be out to reveqe' a loss to Nebraska last year 

·whUe also improving on their 2-1 IIe8IOI\ record. 
The UI volleyball team will be playing their home opener at 9 

a.m. lhiI Saturday when they hOlt Nebraska and Kansas State. 
Coach Shirley Finnegan's team will be trying out a new multiple 

offense. Sparking the offense will be Ann Link and Janet Shaffer, 

who are versatile "hitters and letters" according to FiMegan. 

Gall Hodge and Marie Roche will handle the brunt of the defense. 

Intramurals 

GAY Peoples Union counseling and In· 
'ormatlon. 353-7162 (Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thureday, 7 • 9 pm.) lo.19 

-----------., ........ 
To pIac. your cluafted ad In the 01. 
comllo Rm. 111, CommurKatlons 
Co"'" ., the corne" of CoIegt and 
MadlIOn. llLm. II the deadln. for 
plactngard cancdng~.eds. Th. 
oMce Is now open durtng thl noon 
hour. ... ..... 

10 wdo .• 3 deyo • $2.65 
10 ..... 5 deyo • $3.00 

10 .... . 10 deyo • $3.80 
•• * • t ... 

• Of CIuoiltds get resubl 
* lit ••• • • 

1 framed glasses 100t al Syracuse game. __ """""_________ "- h I kll ... •• nd I" 337 Co" United Ministries, Monday or Tues· and dom881lc cara. Will ship UPS C 0 .0. a are.,ge ...... ,. ..ng room. . 
day mornings, 338-54~1, ask'orPat. lo.4 Caq Elgin, 338-7694. 9·29 MOTHERS and four.six year old children U.t price S2995. Calt Walt, 319.656- 5652 aher 4 pm. ll)oa 

MAKE SURE YOU DON'T 
DENY YOURSELF THE RfGHT 
TO VOTE ON NOV. 2-
REGISTER TO VOTE! 

LORADA CILEK, OEM. 
CANDIDATE 

FOR JOHNSON 

COUNTY BOARD OF 

SUPERVISORS 
paid fo, by Ih. COIMIinu ro 'Niter 
LorotJa Ciltk, JMILtOil CO""'y B()(Jfd 
of Sup",,;,ors 

FOUND near Credit Union ' Caico cat, 
• lour white paws, longhair, white .lea col· 

lar. 338-9519. 9-24 

-
CHILD CARE 

to partlclpete In social psychology exper- 3404. 10-5 
Iment. $4 for approldmtely 11 hour. Bruce . ;:::==::::;;;:;;;:;;;::;;;:===::; 
Fehn, 353-5770 351 -t395. 9-28 .. CYCLES 

WORK study opening: Allce'S Daye&ra 
working with children, $3 hOurty. 353· 
6714. lo.5 

for everyone 
Parts & ~sorIlI 

Aepelr Service 

APARTMENTS 
I FOR RENT 

BANDS, we need you. December en· 
WILL baby Sit tua time at my apertment gagement. 354-2479 aner 6 p.m. 9·28 
(Mark IV). Experienced, licensed. 351-
4291 . 1 o.l PERSON.-ded 11 a.m. -2 p.m .. Mon· 

STACY'~ 
£l!!~.CJlo 

NEW enldenov apeI1ment available ill
medl.t.ly, $185. 119 Myrtle. 351-
8233 9-31) 

PARTIES OK UnfurniShed two bedroom, 
dishwasher, lIoragt, carpel. tlr, $210. 

INSTRUCTION 

day through Friday. Apply Main 
Ubrary. 9-24 

SCHWINN 26 Inch LtTour, new rires and ~.7998 , Rental DlrtClory, t1~ ~ 
new aHoy rims. Good condition. 338- ege. • 
24 t6. 8-2~ ONE bedroom apartment, furnished, 

FULL time expertenced person wanted $165, fo(one person, includes utiities, no 
lor ratailing poeItion in women's clothing pet. ~6595. 9-31) 
and accaseorle8. Apply In person only. 

BEGINNING accordion lessons wanted· See Janyoe, Things & Things. 9-27 TWO bedroom, $190, $190 depoait. 8\»,1 By MARK JEPSON 
StaH Writer 

1 p.m. starting at CbrIat the 

KIng Lutheran Church. The 19-
mile race trW end at West HIgh 

I have my own aocordioo. 351 -0387.9·30 .tor.s, schools, year lea8l, availableQo. 
.. READY TO PUBLISH? Experienced DOOR personnet, janitor, people to'Vait laber 1. 351.5280. 9-24 
~-.-=-mM--_-----.-•• --. editor. researcher, ghost·wriler. Fees TUTORING' Eng\' h • . I on lables. Good wages 351 -2253 or FOR SALE: 1975 Harley Sports ter, 

Golf opens In~ramural 
competition for October with 
men's and women's competition 

set for Oct. 2 followed by the 
coed and faculty-ctaff com

petitors slated Oct. 3. Entry 

deadlines are set for today and 
Sept. 'll respectively. Prizes 

from McDonald's Restaurant ()f 
Iowa City will be awarded for 

the contests of closest to the pin, 

longest drive, longest putt, 
lowest score and to the mem

bers of the aU-un1verslty team 

champions. 

Trap shooting will be held 
Oct. 4 and 5 with the entry 

deadline Oct. 1. That ia also the 
deadline for tug«-war and 
women's table tennis (singles). 

The all-university bike race 
will be Sunday, Oct.10, The 

men's competitllll will begin at 

Players 

fined 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Na

tional Football League con
firmed Thursday that Commis
sioner Pete Rozelle has fined 

Pittsburgh Coach Chuck NoD 
and three players as a result of 

their actions during and after 
the game between the Steelers 
and Oakland Raiders earlier 
this month. 

Oakland defensive backs 
George Atkinson and Jack Ta· 
tum were fined $1 ,500 and $750 
respectively. according to Gene 
Upshaw, the Raiders' guard, 
who aMounced the steps taken 

against his teamates. 

School. 
III vary. ACROSS, Box t61 5, Iowa City. guage or F;ench I~Xp!~:nc;'~~~; 354-5232. lo.4 13.000 miles. Good condition, will tn· EFFICIENCY, 'urnlshed, Ivailable eo. 

52240 lo.5 338-7254 ' 9.29 Spec!. 0181351 -3562. 10-6 taber 6, Laktside Manor, $165, 351. 
PART or ful time, ftellible schedule. Apply 0115. ~201 
In person al the Green Pepper. 9-27 1814 YAMAHA 250 Enduro · Low 
----------- mlleege, excellent condtion, $650 354- COUPLE wanted 10 thare quiat two bid· 

The women's rice will start Th. EJl\1Cq>IOI Community 
and finish at West High and of Sl Frandl EDITING: Papers, anlcles, any wnnen WILLOWWIND, a smalt elementary 

SelVfces fO\' AIqlst and September matenal. $5, hour. 338.t~02 , school, will be taking applications year. 
cover 5.1 miles. PrizIls will be Sheher No. 17, Ory Port. evenings. 0-5 round . 338.6061 : evenings, 679. 
awarded by the following local Holy Euchllrtlt 10:00 a.m. STORAGE STORAGE 2682. 1 o.l 

IMMEDIATE opening : Aduh canter 'or a 5477. 9-26 roem epertment with other coupta. Csi 
morning paper route In Mercy Hospital • be'ore 11 pm , 338-9508 9·28 
area. Earn $150 ptus per monlh Call 1172 3500c Suzuki, completely over· 
Keith Pel\y, 338-3865. tl)o3O haUled, excellent cond,tlon 337- MARRIEDOOUflIe .Completetyfumlshed, blkeshops: the Bicycle Pedlers, ~ __ N~"'w.I\_·"_1S Mini.warehouse units · all sizes. Month"' 

W ld of I II 'Ii I .1'·. • '1 
Stacey's Cycle City, or _... rates as low as $25 per monlh. U !\Iore All. 
Bikes and Novotny's Cycle Q,al 33~-3506 9-27 TRAVEL 

----------- 7166. to.t8 lit utilities paid M.y Flowe, 
HOUSEPARENT couple· New boys' ApaI1mtnts. t·28 
group horne, Iowa Cily. Salary, room. HONDA CLOSE OUTS. 1976 and t915 __________ _ Center. 

Next week, Warren G . Slebos, 
1M coordinator, will release his 
first flag football Top 10 ratings. 
Flag football will continue 

throughout the month of 
October with regular play 

ending Oct. 17 and the playoffs 

will follow shortly thereafter. 

Women's krtercollegiate Athletts 

I ~VC1 
The Ikliversity of Iowa 

******************************** 
: GRAND OPENING OF : 
: McCARTHY : 
! HEADQUARTERS : 
: FRIDAY 7 PM ~ 
: CENTER EAST * 
: CELEBRATE WITH A SIP OF WINE WITH ! * SPECIAL GUEST DR. ANTHONY COLBY * 
: VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE FOL· : *' LOWED BY McCARTHY FILM SERIES It

: Frlda~ 9 pm Meet John Doe (1941). Gary Cooper, : 
: Barbara Stanwick, Frank Capra's classic ode to the Jt 
* common man. $1. : 
: Saturday Double Feature : 0/ Human Bonadge * * (1934). Bette Davis, Leslie Howard. The best filming : * of a Maugh,n novel. And Mil Man God/rey Carole It
: Lombard, William Powell. Oneol the ten best films of : 

* 1936. * 
: These films are the first of a weekly series. : 

*' * ******************************** 

ARTlSTS I Sell your work on consignmenl 
at Lasting tmpresslons. 337-427t . lo.5 • INllRESTlD IN NO·FIIIUS l(YoN COST 

board. BA in Behavioral or SocIal ScI· models. Stark s SpoIl SIlop, Prairie du EFFtC1ENCV apartmtnls • Speclll 
ences. 337-4523, mornings or send re- Chien. Wiscontln. PhOne 326-233t. to.~ wHkly ratt. KltchtnettH. Pine Edge 
sume, Youth Hanes, P.O. BoK 324, lawa Motel H'ghwlY 6 WHt, CoraiY,Ht 351· lET TMVllIO [wop<. _ tho MIddle 

Eost. In. f. u.t, Souch Amerla1 [DU. CIty. 9-24 7360 11)025 
AUTOS 
FOREIGN WHO DOES IT? . CAnoNAl FUGHTS h .. bHn helplns CLERK,JohnsonCountySheriffsOffice . 

P"~ Ir .... on. budselwlth ITWdmum 
ftexlblily and minimum h ..... fo< six Primary responsibility processing per. 

, ye.~ For """e Info uII to1l ~ .. 800- sons arrested for drunk driving. Record 
STEREO repairs needed? Call the ser· US.ao34. keeping. typtng, operating video lape 
vice specialists at EleCtronic Service Lab, machine. Hours: 7 p.m . • 3 a.m ., Tuesday 
338-8559. 11-1 I.----------~ through Saturday. Starting salary $575. 

: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : AppIicallons avallable at offjce. Equal op.. 
WINDOW WASHING 

AL EHL. DiAl 644-2329 • LOS VEGAS TOUR 
, 9-28 : October t 4 throush t 7 

---,-~. --'----- • 5226 
CHIPPER S Taltor Shop, 12817 E. : for re5l!rvattons call. 
Washington. OIat 351-122,9 9-28 : AM WORLD TRAVEl 354.t662 

EXPERT sem08 on stereo components, 
tape recorders, tet8YiSlon, auto radio, CB. 
Interocm and sound equipment. Wood· 
burn Sound Service, 400 Hlghtand Court, 
3311-7547. to-14 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· 

. . . 
t ••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••• 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

maids' dresses, ten years' experience. SMALL boutique for sate In Iowa City. 
338-0446. lo.19 Write 5-1, The Daily Iowan. lo.l1 

1 
SAVE on Kodak film processing at lasting ALANOONI'S Bookstore.or sate. eener 
Impressions, 4 South Linn. 337- than ever. 610 S. DubUque. 337-9700.9· 
4271 . 10-5 30 

MISCELLANEOUS 
.A·Z - ANTIQUES . 

ponunlty employer, malel'emale. 9-24 

REUABLE, experienced person 10 run 
oftset press, fun time position open Town 
Copier, 351 -3327. 1 o.l 

CAMBUSslili needsdriversl Mustbeellg
ibte 'or work·study. Call 353-6565.9-29 

, 
The DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the fol
lowing areas: 
• S. Lucas, Bowery 
• E. Burlington, S. Dodge, 

E. CoUege, S. Lucas, S. Gov-
ernor 

• S. Van Buren, E. Co.ege, 

E. BurNngton 

• S. Clinton, E. Benton, t 
MARXiSM-LENINISM (poNHcal, history BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. Prentiss. S. Dubuque, 
etc.) books In EngHsh Irom Sovlel Union Iowa · Three bUlldtngs lull. lo.12 Kirkwood 
and other socialist counlries from 196\)0 -----------
75. Hours 9 a.m.· 9 p.m., 1237 Second ANTIQUES -4 blocks east of Old Capitol. • GIlbert. Bowery, S. Van 
Avenue, Cedar Rapids or call Jon, 364- IOWA CITY ANTIOUE CO. Buren. S. Johnson 

ONE bedroom unfurnished apartment, 
Carnage Hin, $160 monthly Cal 338-

1871 VOt.J(SWAGEN Suptr B"tI •• 8736 after 4 pm 9·27 

3,000 n1fles on new engine, new shook EFFICIENC 
stem 353-4821 354-3699 HH Y, furntshed IVIII,bl. Ce· 
ys .. tobar 6, Lakeside Manor, $165. 351. 

WHYpeySS,tlOOforpi8CIo.Delrotljllnk? 0115 9-28 
'68 Mercedes Benz •• xcettenl condition, AVAILABLE NOW 
engne reblltt by Lawrence BrOl .. precl· Smgle suite, $155 'ncJudmg aI utfhUes. 
sion performance speciaksta. See video cempietely 'url1fahed. a .. condflioong.1fI
t8pe of engine being rebultt $3,600. door pool and lIuna .ront door bUs 18(. 

337-4505. 9-28 v'ce. May Flower Apartmenls, 1110 N 

1874 FIAT' red , Xl.9, 20,000 mites, D~buque, 338-9700 - 11)020 
S2.9OO. 351-6832. 1o.7 

1'72 BUS, 1972 Bug, 1967 Bug, two 
1969 Squartbtdts (red tiHe) , 1971 BUck 
$kytlll<. 1 e72 Hood. 350. 644-3661 « 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

64+3866. ~3Q NONSMOK.NG male needed to shwe 
two bedroom, furnflhed apartment I,,,th 
same $102 monthly 3202 Lakeside 
Manor call Brian. 354 1 142 9-28 

FOR SALE · 1972 Triumph Spitfire IV· 
36,500 miles, good condition Needs 
brakes. $1 ,900. CaN 338-1 t47 before 5 
p.m.; 1-643-2075 after 5 p m. 9-21 OPEN Illnded ptrSO<1 shart tralier, own 

room. a~. SIlO, car ntOtSSarV Cal 
1808 OPELStabon Wagon, .ournew bres 354-21146, for InttMeW 9-31) 
and two snow bres. RedtlHe $200 or best __________ _ 
onll 354·1679 Ifter 5 pm. 9-28 MALE. own room, furnished, pool, ... a 

'872
""B 25tlOO ,- •. 0 eel strvlct. $105. air , Coralv,lI. 354-
""" • , n1f", •• ",res, tX • 1080 It).$ 

lent condrtion. 337-9941 : 338·8835.9-28 __ ._...,.. ______ ~ 

HEED cheap pl.ce to !Iv., kItchen 
10et VW Squaraback • Overhauled en· .aciltJes. 'em'" gtad 351.1280 9.29 9'"1', brakes. shocks, new pa,nt. 1968 __________ _ 

Bug . 6,000 Illies on overhauled eng,ne. OWN room. new two-bedroom .part. 
brakes. shocka. 337-7463 9-24 meri, $85, WtISt Brn;h, 643-23491~ 

5949. 10-1 18 S. Van Buren 
Call ttle Orculatlon Dept. MUST self 1973 vw Bus, $3.500 or bell ROOMMATE shart two-bedroom tow-

KING size waterbed • Frame and . ---------- be 8 11 oner. 351·5900. ~24 nhouse, own room, carpeted, 1If. pool. 
waterbed, reasonable. 337-541 t . 9-30 . VE have quaHty antiques: Rolitop desks, tween - a.m. or S105 plus kgtie. 351.2925 9-29 
------~, ---- sectional bookcases. labies, beds, bed· after 3:00. 353·6203. 1t74 DATSUN 260Z, 4 speed, Michelin __________ _ 
PHASE Unear 400, t\lo years old, with room seiS. cabinels dry sinks, docks, UreS,AM·FM.$4,600 C.I35t·29tO 9-21 SHARE two bedroom 'Uf1'Ifshed apart. 
case and cooing 'an, $325. Call 353· secretanes, rockers, lamps and many de- '-----------..... ment, own room, $95 monthly plus alt!> 
0233. 9-27 coralor Pieces. Hours: 11 a.m. 108 p.m. WANTED ,mmedlately • Pari time 1174 ~OHDA C1VtCgreal shape & mpg. 1r1CIty. 351.7647. evenings, Bob. 1~ 

and by appointment , closed Monday. wailers-waitresses. AppIyln person at fle new bres. 338.7634 
FlVEbotsters, two bedcovers, makes twin Phone 351 ·5256, Local Road Colosseum Lodge. 10.26 
beds look Uke sotasl Avocedo, like new. Antiques lo.6 
351-9314. 9-24 

I 

Monday thru Friday 
8 pm - 2 am 

ADVENT cassette deck. new heads, 
good condition. 337·4402. evenings. 9·24 

WORLD War \I book collection Inctud,ng 
25 votume Columbia House Collection. 
very reasonable. Also a55Ol1ed Playboy, 
Penthouse and car magazines, S.10 
e~h. 338-0230 aner '! p.m. 

1875 HONDA Civic CVCC halOhbeCk • 4 
KEN 'S PIZZA PARLOR OPENING speed. radio. excellent condition MUll 
SOON · Help wanted fun and pan·tlme, seff. $2,395 or best oher 351 ·2975 1().4 

NEED one mort student to hve In newly 
remodeled house, own .urnshed room, 
_en bloCks from Pentacrest Can 354-
5500 9-28 

MUSICAt 
INSTRUMENTS 

days and nights. Apply In person at Ken's, __________ _ 
1950 Lower Muscatine Road. 9-21 

. WAtTERS, waitresses, .ry cooks · Full or 
GIBSON Heritage. $700 new, caae In· part.time, day or nlghl ShIft available No 
cluded. only $300. 338· 7465 , experience necessary. Neat appearance 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

FEMALE 10 share largt apertment, own 
room, SIlO. 354·2642. 9-24 

SHARE o.,..bedroem hOUse WIth .em.Ie 
gr.cfua" Itudtnl. $32.50 plul U1lktlts. 

FM·.STEREO 100 

DYNACO stereo 120 • 60 wattsl 
channel. Pre-amp PAT-4. good conditIOn. 
338-2416. 9-24 

ahernoons. 9-3C required. Apply In person at the Hamburg 

MUST sell Aims 125 watt guitar amp .. Inn Dairy Oueen , 206 III Avanue, 
$300 and 4 t 2-inch speakers, 5200; both C«aiville. 1 o.21 

one year old 338-6327. 9-30 PART lime waitresses·wallerl . 354. 

EPIPHONE bess, $140. BaldWin Bass 3335, ask .or Mrs. Hunt. Hawk·1 ~!}'~ 
Amp, $175 Excellent condition, must sell. SlOP· 

MUST sell · 1972 Pinto Runlbout , 338-3133 9.2,1 
4-speed. 56 .000 337-9014: 338 · __________ _ 

9995 lo.7 SHARE one bedroom apertmenl wllh 

, ... PONTIAC Grand Pnx • AutomatIC gtlid. $82 50. close In 338~5«. 9-28 

transmilllion, power Ittenng and bral<... NONSMOKtNG mate to Ihart mobile 
$500 or best offer. Call 351 ·7525 after 5 hom. 585 Includ .. ulilities 351. 
pm lo.6 01114 • 9.27 

338-8682 after 5 p.m. 9-2~ -C-AS- H- I-ER- S-an-d-b-u-sp-e-rs-on-s-, -'U-II-'-nd 

part·tlme. The Best Sleak House, 1 S. 1.75 OLDS Omega· Limited Edition: 
--------'---- GIBSON SJ lIaHop guitar, $275 385- Dubuque. , lo.12 power brakel, steering: air , 8-track, .Ive 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 4939 or 258-4223. lo.5 ililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii." matct'/ng redtal •. Low mlleage, 22 mpg 

OMEGA, B66XL enlarger. TIme-O·Ute, 
traYB and more. Call Matt, 353·2453, 
l8IYe name and number. 9·24 

TWO mites .har. nice thr" bedroom 
towMOuse. UnlurnlShed $1 OQ per month 
piuS 1/3 ut,htles I ·363·2853, days; 338-
8644. evenings 9-24 

priced. Brandy s Vacuum, 35t·1453 to· $3.600. 354-5203, evenings. 9·26 
20 SOURCE of Sound · Top quaWty porIabte 
----------- disco syslem operaled .or continuous 
FOUR Hell AMT· l speaker_, $9S0 . music. Call 351 -5668 after 6 p.m tl -2 
Yamaha CA-600 amptifier, $250. Sony 
sa. ttlOO decoder, $50. Or al lor $1 ,200. FENDER Bandmaster, new speakers, 
644·2535, evenings. 9-29 tubes. $300 or best offer. Call 336-6071 , 
----------- days or 337-3607, niglts. 9-24 

1962 FENDER Stral • Rosewood neck, 
$300 'irm. calf 338-6071 . days or 337-
3607. nighls. 9·27 

The 01 has 0 work SlUdy 
position open. 8 O. m. to 
11 a.m., Mon · Fri. Apply 
in peoon to me Orculo
tlon Dept. P.m, 111 
Communications Cen .. r 
after 3:00. 

STEREO · Two CS99A speakers. tOO 
watls each. six speakers, 5-way SX 838 
receiver 57 watls eaOh channet BrilWant 
sound. PLA45D turntable wilh Shure 
hlghtreck cartridge. Sony 250 rool·to·reel 
7 ,nch rools. Headphones and lew albums 
Inctuded. SIX month old slereo · In storage 
three monlhs ot thai E~cellent condition 
If wanting demonstration cBlI. 354·3 t38: 
356·2231 . 9-29 

MARTIN D35guilar, tour years otd, $525. fiilu~~~~~!!!!~~~! 
Baldwin oda banjo. $400. 35t-8023.9-27 ~ 

HELP WANTED 
TYPING 

1875 G.T, ASTRE) 4 speed, 18.000 FEMALE needed. nur Art Building, 
miles. Excellent condition 354-225Q.9-24 cleen, furnished 338-8392 9-24 

1173 VEQA GT Wagon, 35.000 mil... FEMALE . Own room. two bedroom 
Very clean, $1,500 or bell oNer 354- apartment, alr, furnished, SavIl. 35t . 
2690 after 8 or on weekend 9·29 3038. 0-30 

1 till CHRYSLER · InsptC1ed, aXClUent NEW West BrlWlCh 'par1m1t11 Own room 
condition. hardlop. clean, make offer. Tranaportltlon 59750 643-'2092 9-28 338-9541 . 9-30 ____ . _____ _ 

'170 GTO • Power brakea. lleering. au. WANTED: German ,ptaklng I.malt 
tomalic. dark green, excellent condition. gradualt. beaut,'ul two bedroom .,,111' 
354-1536 1().4 ment, $95. 338·4070 11)01 . 
1"' AMBASSADOR, clean , air . au· 
temalic. cheaprunn.ng. 6 I ,000 miles 

THREE rooms new turntlure . Fourteen 338-9541 . 9.28 
PIeces specielly selected ",rnlture alf 'or FAST, pro.Ualonat typing • Manuscripts, 

MOBILE HOMES 

$t99. Godderd's Furniture. Wesl Liberty. THE Highlander Inn and Supper Clut lerm papers. reaumH. IBM SellIC1rica. 
We deliver. 627-2915. lo.ll needs part·lime dishwashers and salad Copy Center, too. 338·8800. " ·4 

personnel evenings. Dial 351 -3150 a"er AUTO SERVICE 
MATIRESS or box Spring onty $24.95, 4:30 p.m 9·30 TYPING servica • Electnc IBM 338-
Goddards Furniture. Monday Ihrough ----------- 4263. to.2t 
F"day. 9'30 . 9 P m Salurday. 9 a.m · 5 COUNTRY Kitchen Is now hlring lui and , VOIJ(SWAGEN RtpeIr SariYc., SOlon . 
pm. Sunday, 1 ·5 P m. 627-2915. Wesl part·llme w8fters!waHreases tor al shifta. PROFESSIONAL 11M typing · SUI and 6\10 yel,. hlctory trllned. 64403868 or 
Uberty We can work out hOurs around cottege 88Cf'etarial school graduat • . Fran, 331· 644·3561 . 9-21 

schedule, . ~y In person. both toea· 5456. t 0·21 
FOUR piece bed set Includes mauress tlons' t st Avenue, Coralville or t40t S. -:::-:-=:--_.,-_-:-__ -:---::-
and box spring Only $99.95. Goddard. GI~ St .. Iowa City. lo.7 THESII eKPerience · Former unlveralty 
Furniture We detlver. 627·2915. E·Z - .ecrtlary, New IBM Correcting Selectric. 
Terms. West Liberty. 10· 11 PARTtimeevenlnghelp · Applylnperaon 338-8~. lo.12 

at George'S Buffel. 3t 2 Marklf after 5 -----------
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE DlNETIE set. $150 Table lamps. end pm 9·27 TYPING · C.rtlon ribbon electric, edi~ng ; 
lables. 331-7166. lo.18 experienced. Dilll 338·4647. 1o.26 10.,!ieMce 

WORK·.tudy secretaries wanted now. AI Wort. G __ ... 
OUEEN sized waler bed'or sale. tile lime Appty U o. I Siudent Associations. AI;- TYPING Service , SecretartaleKperience. su.6743., KIrI&~ 
guar.ntee. Call 351 -5499 be'ore noon. dVitl .. Cenler, 353-546t . Typing skilla IBMSelectric.35H147 .... Sp.m.l0-25 i....""==:"-'''=:::':::::::::''''..J 

necessary. nelClble hOurs. to.1 YW rep."a • CaM WaH . Votll,wagen. 
ADtDAS "&peed 1000beU Shoes. $18 new TYPE · Tr,ottate • Proolrted • EngMth. 1 -86e-3~04 . K.lona. Also ,trvlclng 
al W'lson s JUII bereiy used, size 1t ~I. THETRUSTEESOfTHEENLOWPU8- German, I'mtOft, "aNln. SpaniSh. Por· BMW. Flat. D.ttun . Opel, Toyota. 
Onty $ t3. Calt Pete. at 338-6786 or 35 t · LIC UBRAR., are now accepting appica. tugu... . R ... o~able • Pro'eulonll. Votvo.. 10·5 
Ot81 . lions 'or hbrarian Wagel and hOUri 351-5819. lo.20 

PETS 

negotiable 10 thirty hOUr • . Sand resum. 
staling education and .xperience to: HOUSE FOR RENT 

DICYCI. ES 

101141 mobile hom., good oondItIon, car· 
plied North Liberty. $3,500 3ile· 
7426. goa 

WtlV PlY rani? t e10 24x40 thrH bed
room, very reasonabl • • 33&-763t : 84$-
2100 tl)o,5 

SPECIAL t 4x88 Squire· FumiShed, in
ciudea wather. dryer and dishWaSher. on 
nlc. lot 337-7t66 lo.& 

1112'ESTIYAL 12.60 ·~wo bedroom .. 
new carpet, pad, 26,000 BTU air c0n
ditioner, P8I11aly 'urnlahed. lneullted b\I 
owner. DoubI. COIIIid roof . Cornel lot, 
largt ljarden W.JI, m.lntained 317 Bon , 
AI" 351 -8581 : 354·3435, k .. p 
trying 104 

TWO bedroom e~4b, 11 ,500, good 1Oca
tion. Cd 338-8129 ... " 5 pm. ll)ot 

MUST OLL · 11173 Holy P .... , 141168, 
cantril air, wa."." dryer, ralalld kl\chlfl, 
two 1ItdrOOm, front den, partly IUmithed. Chairman, Board ot Trullee., Box 31\8, 

Well Branch. Iowa 52358, Closing 
date: Oc1ober 1 8·27 

Prict n'l/OCllIbtt Days,~; lVen· 
1,'91, 384' 5455. II-~ RIOUCIO, unliJrniahld thrtt bedroom, __________ _ 

FRII beautiful half aiNer·tip P.aien kh· FULL time dentat hyglenill. Wrtte P.O. 2. INCH Schwinn IItrtlty, very good con
Itn.: two ma"., Ont 'em.le. Plio", Boll ~082, Cad., Rapids, Iowa 52402. 8- dillon, $85. 3S4~55IIor354-4568, MIt.or 
338-0813. 9-X 29 Dennil. 0.28 . 

gtrage, '*1181, air, dlehwlaher, hoo!o. IMMIDlATI/IottHIIon.modulal'-· 
up', 1280. :J38.7H8. Rem.I Direc:tory, 120 Indian LOOIIOUI, $11 ,000 Dial 351· 
114 E. CoIagt. 0.28 87t4 or 351-7051. 11)021 

1~ 
(jItweek" 

!lleco<fln the 
calY 3D people 
apeet the nation 

rtJe remaining 

fIIttanf tions 
idVanla8e. Th. 

.blJldoned 
IJIII biJ pack. 

StlI't Tracy 
sporU Editor 

penn State 
[OWa penned? 

JI\lnOiI 
seaver Sbootin' 

wuhlnBtOn 
Never lies 

SDUthern Cal 
TroJanS 

OhiO State 
Unfortunately 

Utah 
Team to watch 

TennesMt 
Au-burlled 

Notre Dame 
'Cets get 

Michigan Slate I ,,"""'N' 

tastes 
right 0 

that's 

r 

.0 grea 
selectlc 
of shirts 



(QJITl) U[hJ® ~ ~ [JD®ooo 
with the. 01 sports staff 

Lut nek'.loyal low. fans seem to have flown The DI sports staff regrets (nobody's perfect) 
die coop In the face of this weekend's oppoeIUon. 
()Ily 30 people believe that the Ha"keyes can 

an error In this week's picks. 

:1 the nation's llth-ranked team, PeM State. 
AI a result, the C8IIfornla vs. Arizona game 

(It should be ArIzona St.) has been thrown out of 
remaining 184 fans probably picked the 'this week's contest. 

Nlttany Lions on account of the home field Once again, the reader who has picked 
Idvantage. Th. Delily Iowan sports staff also haa .correcUy this weekend's batUes will be the proud 
Ibandoned Comminga " Co. in favor of Paterno owner of a sb:-pack of his favorite ale, courtesy 
!lid bII pack. of Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue Annex. 

Sttllt TrClcy Juatfn TolCln 
SportaEditor AJaoc. ~rts Editor 

Pal Stale PeM Stale 
11JW8 peMed? Too much defense. 

O1inoil lllInols 
Beaver SbooUn' Beat the Bean 

waahlngton Waahington 
Never lie. Huskies at home 

Southern Cal Purdue 
Trojanl BoUln' 

OhIo State Ohio State 
UafCJrtunately Should be close 

Ulah Oregon /_ .... "" Ducks get off ground 

Tennessee Tennessee 
Au.oumed Smile for the cameras 

Notre Dame Notre Dame 
'Cats get religion Don't cross the Pope 

MkhIgan State 
Carolina No 

1djchigan Stale 
Spartans spurlin' 

SPECIAL 

;I'I'('liJI'fI rl ROSI'.I 

1 dO:I' 11 RI'g. S /(J-S / 2 
.\'0;/' S2.CJ8-tltI:. 

-; /Ilft ;!J (1111'\-

Stew N.meth 
Staff Writer 

PeM state 
No Syracuse 

Illinois 
LOOk out Big Ten 

Washington 
lndianaalls 

Southern Cal 
BoUers out of steam 

Ohio State 
1)ger by the tall ' 

Oregon 
Utah football? 

Tennesaee 
Another lucky guess 

Notre Dame 
Divine direction 

Michigan State 
Another .Wyoming 

FOR FOLKS BACK HOME-REACH OUT _ 
AND TOUCH THEM THE FrD WAY. .. 

......... ...,.~ 

t'le"-eJt florist 
14 S, Dubuque 
~ Downtown 

410 Kirkwood Ave , 
(jrt"lnhou"', & GMdpn Cf'nlC'r A 

Souther n 
·Co" .fort® 

tastes delicious 

• 

right out of the bottle! 

that's why it 
makes Mixed 
Drinks taste 
so much 
better! 

great with: 

Cola· Bitter Lemon 
Tonic·orange juice 
Squirt ., , even milk 

You know it's got to be good . , , WhM it's m,de with 

Southern Comforte 

SOUIHERN COMfORI CORPORAIION 100 PROOF lI0UEUR, ST lOUIS. MO 63132 

the honker chief shirt ... ....... . 

nothing b sniff at 

a great 
selection 
a shirts 

" Comer 
CI,lnton & 

Washington 

Reader's Picks 

Penn State 164 
Iowa 30 

Illinois 177 
'Baylor 17 

Washington 145 
Indiana 49 

Southern Cal 135 
Purdue 39 

Ohio State 186 
Missouri 8 

Oregon 139 
Utah 55 

TeMessee 129 
Auburn 65 

Notre Dame 190 
Northwestern 4 

Michigan State 154 
N. Carolina State 40 

'-

Lions down, but not out 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assistant Sports Editor 

lowas football Coach Bob 
Commings shook his head and 
leaned back in a padded seat 
especially suited to the black 
and gold decor of the UI Athletic 
Club, 

"That doesn't sound like the 
Joe Paterno I know," he said, 
pushing away his dessert from a 
weekly press luncheon in which 
a special phone linkup is set up 
to talk with the coach of 
Saturday's opponent - in this 
case, Penn State. 

"He's down ... real down," 
Corrunings said. "I'm good 
friends with Joe and that's just 
not like him." 

Indeed, Paterno seemed 
distressed about his Nittany 
Lions .. even though they are a 
team still rated 11th in the 
country after losing a 12-7 
squeeker to Ohio Slate last 
weekend, 

"It was one of those games 
where we threw away a couple 
of fine opportunities to win," 
said the 11th-year Penn State 
coach. "Our players were 
emotionally let down Saturday 
night and Sunday - and 
Monday, we had a poor prac
tice." 

"I'm sure they'll snap out of 
it." 

As happy as any coach would 
be three days after a 41-3 vic
tory, Commings was not to be 
outdone in the philosophical 

batUe with the Easterner. 
"They damn well could have 

won that game," Conunlnga 
said. "Did you see those hits 
(Pete) Johnson took? 

"Hell, we've got a fair pass 
rush - as good as Ohio State's 
- but in 29 tries they never lald 
a glove on PeM State!" 

Any post-Syracuse gloating 
Iowa experienced will be 
forgotten Saturday beginning at 
1:30 p,m. in University Park, 
Pa. as the Hawkeyes close a 
disheartening six-year series 
with Penn State. The only time 
Iowa has won in the series was 
19-0 in 1930 at Iowa City, And 
this is Penn State's third 
stralght home game at Beaver 
Stadium. 

The Lions won 30-10 last year 
in Iowa City with a superbly 
balanced offense - 194 yards 
rushing, 193 passing. And, 
unfortunately for Iowa, the 
talented senior John Andress 
returns at quarterback coming 
off a 16-29 completion effort 
against Ohio State. 

• 'Our whole offense is based 
on the fact that we throw 
more," said Paterno. "A really 
good quarterback throws 20 to 
25 times per game." 

Backing up Andress Is 
fullback Matt Subey, who has 
rushed for 187 yards. Clutch 
runner Steve Geise injured his 
arm Saturday, and will be 
replaced in the Lion offense by a 
speedy, yet inexperienced, 
sophomore, Kevin Thrower. At 

wide receiver, PeM state has 
as much poteirtlal as in any 
recent years, returning 
veterans Rich Mauti, Jim 
Cefalo and Mick Shuler. The 
starting PeM line, however, 
lists but two veterans - Brad 
Benson and Ron Argenta. 

Paterno has more depth on 
his traditionally strong defense. 
The only non-letterwinner on his 
tentative first unit is sophomore 
halfback Bill Crummy; 
otherwise, his players include 
four all-American candidates -
linebackers Kurt Allennan and 
Ron Hostetler, end Ron Crosby 
and safety Gary Petercuskle. 

"Iowa is more balanced," 
Paterno said, not finished 
lauding his nen opponents. 
"Iowl keys you off balance the 
way they run and throw the ball 
around, 

"Their kicking game 
probably cost them the lllinois 
game." 

Nonetheless, the Iowa head 
mentor is preoccupied too, even 
though he has the No. 1 pass 
defense and total defense in the 
loop, 

"Our linebackers are 
carrying our weight now," 
Commlngs said. "Rusk, 
Jackson, Moore, Fuerbach, 
Weiss, and Gutshall are all 
playing super." 

The questions remains 
whether they can contain 
Andress, the dr<lp-back passer. 

Junior Rod Sears of Creston 
will be called on to replace 

A Pizza Restaurant 
• Original or Deep Pan Pizza ... 22 embellishments, 
• Whole-wheat crust, if you prefer. 
• Fruit Pizza for late-night or dessert 
• Sandwiches and submarines, 
• Salad bar - 26 ingredients, 
• A little beer, a little wine, perhaps, 

Green plants (real, not plastic). stained glass windows 
al1d an easy·going dining atmosphere make the 
Green Pepper something more than an ordinary pizze 
parlor. It's II Pizza Res~urllnt. 

IN "CEDAR RAPIDS ... 
first Avenue East, 

across from Undale Plaza . 

IN CORALVIllE ... 
on the strip. 

Roger Stech at cornerback, out 
indefinitely at a position where 
be gave "150 per cent," ac
cording to Commings. 

A much-bolstered Hawkeye 
offense returns in tact after 
tallying 413 yards againlt the 
Syracuse Orangemen. The 
status of center Jim Hilgenberg 
and tailback Dave Schick, who 
did not play last week, remains 
uncertain. 

But backs like freshman Tom 
Reno and junior Ernie Sheeler, 
who each scored twice againlt 
Syracuse, could create a sen
sation operating around the 
nucleus of senior quarterback 
Butch Caldwell. 

"Saturday had to do a lot to 
boost Butch's COnfidence," said 
Corrunings. "He had a perfect 
game." 

The Hawkeyes have practiced 
on grass twice this week in 
preparation for the naturally
sod Beaver Stadium. Commings 
believes his charges' winning 
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10:30 
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Comer OIurch &. Dubuque 
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~fore&''''er 

Lutheran Campus MInistry 

Paterno 
spirit can carry them over 
another Eastern independent. 

"This is the first year since 
I've been here that we've had a 
realistic chance to win this 
game," he said, "PeM State Is 
without question the toughest 
team we play." 

For PeM State, this same is a 
"must" if it is to enter its 
consecutive bowl game. For 
Iowa, momentum abounds. 

Zuni Wedding 
Bands of Sliver, 

Turquoise or 
Coral 
$30 

your size available 
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Debate goes 
CoattJIued from page ODe 

next two debates will get better," she said. 
These were only some cl the many comments heard around UI 

and In Iowa City during the Ford-Carter deba~s Thursday 
night. Reactions varied, ranging from how the candidates 
handled themselves on TV, to specific Illues addressed, to 
comments on the candidates' viJual appeal. 

LIstening to the debate on radio, Terry Fisher InItially th~ht 
the debate a Ue. Watching it on televiJlon at George'. however, 
he said he thought Carter wa. the winner. 

"I can tell on first glance, seeing Ford look down at the 
podium, struggling to corne up with an answer," he explained. 
"Also," he added, "Ford's not as pretty." 

The profe81or looked up, surprised. "What do you mean, he's 
not as pretty? He's bald, let's hear it for bald people." 

At the Union, some students were conce.rned with the issues 
addre8led. 

NeU Basen, G, said he felt that Carter was not hitting em
ployment as hard as he should. He said he thought Carter was 
especially good on multl-natlonallssues and objected when Ford 
was not reprimanded by carter for attacklnj Georgia Medicaid 
- a national, not state, program. 

"They keep repeating themselves," commented Groh. "Ford 
has talked about cutting taxes four or five times." 
Jed Frledrlchaeri, A2, viewing the debate In Hillcrest lounge, 

found both Ford and carter trying to appeal to the middle
Income bracket, without, In either case having concrete 
proposals. "Neither Ford or carter are briefed on economic 
policy," he said. 

Mark Harrison, Al, thought Ford came across better on 
television and questioned the inconsistencies In Carter's 
policies. He said he would like to see Carter implement 
programs, but thought the Democrat Ihould admit, In view of 
such programs, the impossibility of balancing the budget. 

"Carter seems to be covering too much ground," commented 
Darcel Mayfield, A9, also In Hillcrest. 

• on In bars 
the Fieldhouse blared and the TV remained (Iff. Lut night's 
Derby' Days event was the women'. chugging contest. 

A return viJlt to Maxwell's shortly before the conclllllon of the 
debate found an audience that couldn't have cared less. 

"I don't think politics has any place In a bar," said Walter 
Williams, unemployed. "If anybody came Into tbIa bar and tried 
to argue politics for two hours; I'd smash his face." 

Data inundated 
voters, says pr~f 
Continued from page ODe 

the candidates before,..; Belman said. "The 'debate was a mere 
reinforcement effect for people to maintain their present 
positions on the candidates." 

Martin and Madsen seemed to contrast the most In reactlolll 
to the debate. 

Madsen's main complaint was that the candidates' use of 
statistics will not lead to an Informed electorate - a goal of the 
League of Women Voters in sponsoring the series - while the 
overuse of data may further alienate voters. 

"The data probably Isn't going to encourage the electorate to 
tune in for the next debate," Madsen said. "If you were asked 
after viewing this to cast your ballot on the basis on the In· 
formation presented, what would you do? 

"It's not a useful enterprise and It Is not going to lead to an 
Informed electorate." 

Martin said the use of specifics, even If not understood by the 
common voter, will make both candidates seem more 
presidential. 

Candidates clash 
Many in RieDOW lounge applauded when Carter smiled. 

carter, some thought, had the upper hand when he smlled. In 
fact, consensus In both Hienow aDd Quad dorms was that Carter 
had the edge. 

, 
"The fact that they were able to talk In specific terms will give 

the voters the impression that they are masters of what they're 
talking about," he said. "It's not a disadvantage, it's a plus for 
both of them." 

both candidates "didn't say anything they hadn't been saying" 
In economics. 

Half a dozen eyes In Burge lounge had closed by 9:30 p.m. 

over jobless 
Some students were yawning; others seemed on the verge of 
sleep. Randy Rezabeck, Al, thought Ford was doing a little 
better than Carter. carter, he thought, seemed to pick up steam 
as the debates went I)n, but occasionaUy came off with a 
statement that was hard to believe . 

Martin said the debates started out slow but got more exciting 
"as they began to attack each other." 

Martin lauded Carter's debate strategy of putting Ford In a 
"me too" position, a tactic that John F. KeMedy pulled on 
Richard Nixon In the last presidential debate 16 years ago. 

He criticized both of them in hedging on the tax reform lsIues. 
"ll you're really going to talk about tax relief for lower income 
people, t,J\en you're going to have to increase taxes for thoee ill 
the middle incomes," Albrecht said. He said an aMual income 
of $20,000 Is In the top 20 per cent of the nattonallncome bracketa 

Continued from page one 

crats around the country: that 
he doesn't think the President 
has done anything to demon· 
strate leadership. He said a Re
publican like Dwight D. Elsen· 
hower was capable of dealing 
with a Democratic Congress, 
but Ford Is not. 

Ford said Carter hadn't been 
more specific as debater than 
as campaign orator. He said 
Democrats are what Is wrong 
with Washington and with Con· 
gress. 

Describing the President's 
approach to joblessness, Carter 
said Ford does not take Into ac· 
count the human dimension of 
unemployment, "a terrible 
tragedy in this country." . 

"this affects human beings, 
and his insensitivity ... has 
made this a welfare admlnls-

SUNDAY 

at the Coffee House 
Comer Church!!. Dubuque 

5:00 volleyball 
6:00 hot meal, 75 cents 

7:00fllm: 

Red China Diary 
with Morley Safer 

tration and not a work adminis
tration," carter said. 

He said 500,000 people have 
lost their jobs In the last three 
months "and they are human 
beings." Government unem- . 
ployment figures for August 
showed 7.9 per cent of the work 
force was unemployed, or near· 
ly eight million people. 

Ford said the way to spur the 
economy and create new jobs Is 
to keep the lid on federal 
spending and let the taxpayers 
have the money to spend them· 
selves. The President said he 
favors an additional $1~billion 
tax cut. 

Htl said that would permit 
him to recommend moderate 
spending increases "In the 
quality of life area," and still 
slIbmit a balanced federal 
budget to-Congress In January, 
1978. 

, 
In Burge, the biggest reaction came when the sound went off 

during the debates. In George's a few blocks away, one viewer 
yelled, "That's good. Turn on the jukebox." 

The two TVs at Joe's Place were blasting full volume during 
the debates. The audiences at Joe's however, seemded fairly 
flippant about the proceedings. 

"I'm glad the're In Philadelphia," said one, a McCarthy 
supporter who wished to remain anonymous. "I hope they both 
get Legionalres' disease." 

"I came down here to see the debates," Dan Sneider said. The 
reason I came to a bar Is because you have to be drunk to 
swallow the shit they're spewing." 

Dan Berry, A2, bartender, said, "Ford sounds dumber than he 
looks. I guess carter Is the lesser of two evils." 

Randy Conrad, A1, watching In Maxwell's, said, "Carter was 
a godamn phoney. He diQn't even grin for us once." 

At the Airliner, the TV tucked away In the corner of the side 
room had an audience of two. Dan Dunn, G, said," I came down 
here to see the debates. You see, here I can drink and relax, and 
not worry about homework." 

The other observer, who refused to be identified. said; "I was 
for Reagan. Now I just want to drink." He threw popcorn ker· 
nela at the TV. 

"Derby Days," sponsored by Sigma ChI, kept some fraternity 
and sorority members away from the television. Disco music In 

FREE RIDES. 
Bring the whole family in for an outing. 

Martin said Carter forced Ford to say that he was "pretty 
much In agreement" with the Georgian's plans to institute social 
programs while balancing the budget. Carter pulled the same 
trick by giving his energy proposal first, Martin said. 

Carter was also more Impressive after the 29-m1nute gap, 
Martin said. 

"I thought Carter was much more impressive In that I think 
Ford, In going back to talking about Carter's programs and 
criticizing him, lost ground. Meanwhile, Carter sort of ignored 
his opponent for the moment and gave his plans and visions for 
the future of this country." 

The economy In general, and dealing with Inflation and 
unemployment In particular, was a major topic of discussion 
Thursday ~ht. 

UI economists contacted Thursday night said carter and Ford 
fell Into traditional Democratic and Republican roles. 

Eleanor Birch, chairwoman of the Department of Busine81 
Administration, said Ford came across "as a traditional, fair 
conservative for private enterprise." 

Carter, she said, came across as an "activist," representing a 
"traditional popu1istlc view" putting "the people's welfare 
above everything else." 

William Albrecht, an associate profe8l0r of economics, said 

, but noted that it would "politically dangerous" for either CIJI. 

dldate to discuss increasing taxes for these Americans. 

Birch also criticized Ford for making a mistake that b 
frequently pointed out In elementary statistics classes at the UJ. 
She noted that Ford twice used the term "medium" income 
when criticizing Carter when carter had referred to a "median" 
income. 

"Both candidates made slips of the tongue," Birch noltd. 
Carter talked about the great depression In the I~Os, she said. 

Faculty members offered various suggestions for improving 
the second debate. 

Madsen said the time allowed was perhaps too short. "The 
time limit does not lend Itself to giving out Information," he said. 

Albrecht said the debate may have been too long to keep 
viewers Interested and a change In debate style might be better. 

"They might be better to go back and forth at each other," 
Albrecht said. "Somehow they've 'got to try to make them an
swer the questions. They were difficult questions to answer aDd 
they answered by just giving a Uttle speech. What they both 
were able to do was to overwhelm you with facts anI! not answer 
the questions." 

But, the real effect of the debates on the voters may not be 
known until the pollsters have taken to the field. 

"Who knows how many people of the 100 million who tuned in 
were still watching at 10:307" Martin queried. 

, The Harmon Football Forecast I 

Test drive a VOLVO 
.19" IfOl'lO 0# •• f.te.-. C;O.N."1I0 ... LUll ...... ., .. ILA.LI. 

Highlights I-MICHIGAN 5-ILLINOIS ll-ALABAMA 15-MISSOURI 
2-0HIO STATE 1-GEORGIA 12-I'ENN STATE 1l- S0UTHERN CAL 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1024'1st Ave N.E. CEDAR RAPIDS 363-2611 

• for 3-U.C.L.A. 8-TEXAS A& M I3-ARKANSAS I8-L S.U. , 
4-0KLAHOMA S-TEXAS TECH 14-KANSAS IS-NORTH CAROLINA , 

. 5-PITTSBURGH 10-NEBRASKA IS-MARYLAND 20-FLORIOA 

September 25th Saturday, Sept. 25-Major Colleaes Tennessee Tech 21 Mu""~ 10 

brought to you by \ Te .. s A&I 11 Abilene ChllSti.n 14 
Alabama 38 lIanderbilt 7 T ... s LuthI"" 2S Trln,ty 1 
Appalachlln Slate 32 WoHord 6 TI .. s Southern 21 Tlnne,," Stlte 21 
Arizona 24 Briiham Youna 14 Towson 21 Randolph·Macon 1l 

Joe's Place ArklnSlS Stile 15 Loui,ian. Tech 14 Troy 28 N,chOlis 1 . Arklnsas 29 Tulsa \J Vlr,lnl. Union 38 Winston·S.lem 6 

Ball State 26 Toledo 10 West Liberty 20 West V. Wesleyan U 
Boslon Colleae 27 Tullne 7 Wlstern Kentucky 29 Ausl,n P.lY I 
Bowli ng Green 23 S.n Olelo State 10 Other Games-East 
Brown 27 Rhode Island 0 
Bucknell 13 Davidson 17 n 6 

Over 22 Club Picnic 
Sunday Sept. 26 1·5 pm 

City Parle Shelter 17 

Ohio Slate meets Missouri in what might be the best match·up of 
the weekend. Last week. the Buckeyes knocked l'enn Slate from the 
ranks of the unbeilen. while. week earlier, Missouri annihilated one 
of the nllion's pre·season favorites. Southern Cal. The Mizzou 
Tigers have never beaten Ohio State in nine previous games 
... they've salvaged a tie to go with eight losses. In a real fine 

California 
Cenlral Mlchi,an 
Cincinnati 
Colgate 
Columbia 
Dartmouth 
Delta Slate 
Duke 
Eut Corollna 
Florida 
Furman 
Georai. TeCh 

25 Arllona St.t. 
27 Mlrthall 
20 Miami (OhiO) 
20 Cornell 
20 Lafayette 
22 New H.mpShlte 
21 NW Louisl.na 
28 Vlr,l"ia 
35 William & Mary 
29 MI55ISS/P.r.1 SI.te 
21 The Cit. el 
24 Clemson 

Alblny St,te Broc:~rt 
20 AIf,ed 17 New ork Tlch 6 
15 American Iht'l Z8 Norwich 1l 
7 Amherst 21 Sprinafleld 20 

19 Biles 27 Union J 14 
14 HBoston U 27 Northtutlrn 20 
20 Bowdoin 20 Tnn,ty 11 
13 C W POll 21 Slippery Rock 16 
1 CllFion 39 Geneva 0 

10 Delawl,e 28 North Oakol' 12 
1 F,.n~ lln & Mlrlh." CO Urslnus 6 

16 Holstro ZO Trenton 10 
6 IIh.c. 24 Cortllnd i 

(the last one on the lower level) 

Food provided, bring your 
own beverages 

VOLLEYBALL, BADMINTON 
CROQUET, FRISBEE 

Rain or Shine 

, 

fod.ball game, lIIe BUCkeyes are favored by 15 points. 
And finally rctul1!ing to the football WIll'S after over two weeks 

without competition, Ihe Arizona State Sun Devil hosl the Cali for-
nia Bears. The Devils have vivid memories of their lasl 
guest ... U.C;.L.A. tromped Ihem. 28-10. The Bears. possibly reo 
dueed to Cubs by now. have already !raveled and lost to Georgia and 
10 Oklahoma on successive SlIuroays. Ir'il be close ... California by 
five poims. 

The forecasting avenge for Ihe first Iwo weeks of lhe season was 
cenainly nothing to write home about. let alone admil it publicly! 
Hopefully, beUer Saturdays arc coming. Tough September t2lh. we 
picked the results of2S2 games. There were )78 winners, 68 losers, 
and 6 lies for a .724 percentage. 'Nuff said! 

Alabama and Nebraska. two te~s that mighllike to replay their 
season openers. should keep OUI of trouble again this week. The 
Crimson Tide will be a 31'poinl winner over Vandemih, and the 
Comhuskcrs willlenderiu T.C.U. by 33 . 

If Boston College, victors over Telas IWO weeks ago, can come 
down OUI of the clouds in time, Ihey· ... scheduled 10 play Tulane. 
Their momentum alone should carry them pasl Ihe Green 
Wavc ... BC by 20 points. 

New Melieo isn't planning 10 lie down and play dead for Telas 
Tech. but the Red Raiders are heavy 22.)ioint favorirts over Ihe 
Lobos. 

Telas A & M, on lhe oIher hand; might wish the Cougars of 
HOUSIon hadn'r been admitted 10 lhe Southwest Conference ~uile so 
soon. Houston surprised Baylor Iwo weeks ago, and mly give favored 
A & M a rough time. The spR8d is 16 points. 

Michig" will bomb Navy by 34 •• nd Penn State is 13 poinlS too 
5tr011g for a rather 5u","sinllow. team. 

Home coolled food at . , 
reasonable prices 

Soups· Sandwiches· Salads 
Lunch Special everyday 

Monday· Friday 
Serving II am to 8 pm 
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115 Iowa Ave. 
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Geo'llia 23 South C.rolin. 
Hawa II 27 Plcillc 
Illinois 33 B.ylo, 
Indiana Slale 17 Dayton 
Iowa state 31 KenlStete 
Kansas State 27 Wake Foresl 
Kenlucky 24 Wesl Vlra.ln la 
Lamar 17 New MUICO Slale 
"Leh~h 21 Pennsylv.n i. 
Lon~ each State 34 Northern IIl tnois 
L.S .. 21 Rice 
Louisville 24 Drake 
Maryland 40 Syracuse 
Massachusetts 24 H.rv.,d 
McNeese 35 ElStern Mlchl,an 
Miami, Fla. 26 Colorldo 
Michl,an Stale 22 North Corolina SI.te 
Mlchiaan 40 Navy 
Minnesota 31 Weslern Michi~.n 
Mississ ippi 31 Southern Mississippi 
Monl.n. Sllte 24 Fresno Slale 
NebrlSk. 33 T.C.U 
North Carolina 35 Army 
North Texas 21 S.M U. 
NE Louisiana 16 Arlinalon 
NOI,e Dame 30 No,thweSlern 
Ohio Slale 21 Missouri 
Ohio U 20 Idaho 
Oklahoma 40 Florida St.te 
Orelon ZI Ulah 
Penn Stile 20 Iowa 
Pltlsburah 39 Temf.l. 
Richmond 22 II.M . . 
Rutger5 28 p,lnc.lon 
San Jose Stlte ZS SI.nlord 
South.,n Callfornl' 34 Purdue 
T.nnessee 27 Auburn 
TeXIS A & M 23 Houslon 
Texu Tech 30 New M •• lco 
U.C LA. 42 Air Force 
Villa nov. 24 IllinOis St. Ie 
WlShlnlllon 24 Indl.n. 
Wesl T .. as 36 Southe,n illinois 
Wlchlla 23 Colorldo SUI. 
Wisconsin 26 Wl$hlnIIon SI.I' 
Wyomlna Z4 Ut.h St.t. 
Yale 22 Connecticut 

Other Games-South and Southwest 
An~elo St.te 25 Soulhwl.t Teu, 
C.lwb. 21 NeWbtr~ 
Centre 21 Wllhln on .. L.I 
Ch.llinco •• 24 Wlste,n C.roIiN 
ConCOrd 11 ShlPherd 
EISI Tuas 24 Sam Houston 
Eastern Kentucky 21 Elst T.nnel ... 
Fal,mont 14 Wost Virnlnia Sill. 
Gardner·Webb 20 M." HI 
Geor~town, Ky Z1 M.,lett. 
O,a,.. ling 15 Mor,.n Stlt~ 
GulllOrd 21 Emory .. H.nry 
H.~en.Sydney 15 M.dlson • 
He 'r.on l6 fork.n ... T.ch 
J.cksonville 21 M.rlin 
Lenolr.Rhyne 11 Carson-N.wmln 
livj"~'ton 21 Miss issippi ColI"1 
Mont Cillo 19 . MCMur", 
Morehead 26 Middle . nnel", 
NOrrolk ]3 Ellubeth City 
i'4W Okl.hOm. 22 torletO" 
S.lem ,. Ilnvlll. 
Sevonnlh SI.I. 11 Mo .. hou .. \ 
South,,,, St.t. 40 Cenl,.1 Metheid lsl 

14 Kin,1 patnt 26 Gellysbu'a 20 
21 M.lne 23 Centrol Connect,cut 14 
7 M,ddlebury 24 Colby 12 

13 Millersville 23 Kutztown 1l 
7 Moroylln 30 Delaware Valley 13 

21 Muh'enbera 14 Johns Hopk tns 1.1 
20 Southe,n Connecl,cut 21 Monlcl." 20 
15 WlSh 'ton & Jerrlon t6 John C.rroll IS 
9 Wesley.n 17 Tulls 7 
7 Wnt Che.ler 22 E.st Sfroudsbu,. 20 
7 Wntmlnsttr 21 Indl.n. 11 
8 WllIi.ms 33 H.mllton 6 
7 

Other Games-Midwest 23 
13 Akron 21 You nasi own 10 21 
\3 Ashl.nd 22 HelOtlber. I 
6 Auaustlna. III. 22 Millikin 1l 

10 Baldw,n·Wall.ee 2. Muskin.um 1 
6 Buller 23 Willinber, 21 

10 Centr.' Missouri 31 Emporia tlte Il 
0 Colo,.dO Mines 20 HISI,nas IC 

Concord I •• N.b 17 Baker ... 14 I 
17 Cornell. lowl 17 lowl WlSley.n 6 
10 Deli.nc, 27 Urlh,m 16 
7 DeP,uw 19 Rose·Hulmln 1 

12 ElSt C.nltll Ok" 27 C.nlral Ow "nom. 11 
12 Elstern illinOis 24 SW Missouri II 
0 F"onds 11 Soulhweste,n, Ks 12 

14 Grlceland 14 Nebrask. WesleYln • 
1 Grind V.II.y 25 Fronklln . 2Q 

6 H.novt, 36 fond.rlon 1 
10 HIlIsdll. 17 Norlhwood I 
6 Missouri Southern 2S Fort HlyS 7 

20 MISSOuri lIalley 42 Culver·Slockton Q 

10 No,lh Dakota Stlt. 31 Mornlnaslde 12 
14 NE Mlssou,i 21 Mlllourl west.," 15 
7 NE Okl.hom. 23 Centr.1 Ark.nsll 17 
8 Norlhe,n A,lzonl ZS OnIah. 21) 

6 Northern COloradO 26 Soulh O.kot. Stile 17 
1 Northorn Mlch ,.an 38 Dululh • 13 N'wlSt,rn Colle.o , I • . 25 Weslmar 1 

14 Pllllburl 22 ROlli I' 
21 Ripon 21 MonmoUlh 21) 

J4 St Cloud 17 North.,n 10 .... !: 12 St. John', 23 St. Thoml, 
14 S E Loulsl.n. 17 C.m ,on 1 

SE Missouri 22 Ev.nsvili. 20 
Slev,nl POlnl 23 5t Norbe,t 13 
Wlthlnlton. Mo. 26 Southweltern, T.nn. 24 
W.yne, Mlch 11 lIalpar.lso 1 

6 Western illinois 26 Centrtl Slale, Ohl\> 21 
17 Other almes-Far West 12 . 
16 CII Luthl .. n 21 Redllndl 1 12 
i5 C. po~ (Pomon.) 2J Sin FrtncllCO 12 
12 Colore ° ColI •• e 26 AUIlin 13 

COlor.do West.rn 11 Mill Il 1 O.vll 21 i'40rth'ld~1 16 10 
11 Elsl.,n N.w Me.leo 30 /'few M .. co Hlahllndl , 
7 Elltlrn O"lOn 27 Whltm.n , 

lAV.rno 20 Whittier 1 10 Llnrl.id 11 Oreaon Coiliae 
If U 

6 Nev.d. ILII Ve"s) 24 W.ber 
21 Nev.d. Rlno) 20 Id.hO St.le 11 
I P.cllle Luthlr.n 26 CI"tral Wuhlnaton 1 

P,,,I I.nd St.te 27 ~onl.na 20 14 PUI" Sound 34 III.mette J 14 
11 S.c,emento 2. Los fo"~'''1 

Stnl. CI.r. ]5 H.yw.r 10 

" 
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